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Democratic Prim
ary July 22nd.

$2 00 Per Year.

Clarendon News Democratic Prim
ary July 22nd.
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INTEREST GROWS 
IN HOME DE MON 

CHANCES OF OIL 
LOOKING BRIGHT

club and then they have served the 
| dinner thus prepared. There are 
| only three clubs that have not had j 
this work as yet and I shall try to I 
give it to them this next month. I

S k T R A T I f l N  W O R K  -  used a number of the fourth
w  1  l v / a  1  l v L  1 f  f v I | H l year club girls, thos? who are in our!

_ _  graduating class, to present public

REPORT OF MISS RICHMOND FOR ,‘ h "“ ‘l  Htne women h clubs and they have 
LAST MONTH SHOWS IN- done the work well.
CREASING NUMBER OF In the cooking the girls huve had 
CALLS ON HER BY CLUB ln8truction in m“ kinK of cream 
MEMBERS soups, salads and salad dressings,

cookery of fresh vegetables and the 
j making o f quick breads.

The number of calls that were The women’s clubs hnve spent the That Donley county has mighty
mrde on Miss Richmond last month m" " t1 o f *J“  I" onth in the 8tudy ®*|good chances of oil in paving quantl-

[salads and salad dressing and their' . . . .  * 1
place in the menu. The Goldston! lles 18 . opin,on ,,f experienced oil

;>IU. AND MRS. BRYAN C E L *. fflM D A  1\JV U DAVC
BR ATE GOLDEN WEDDING AN- L U lu I /ill  I If D U lO  

NIVERSARY HERE TUESDAY

NOW FOR DONLEY t K r - t*  V l l  1 / V i l U U l  versary Tuesday at the home of
•------ -- j their son, E. F. Bryan. At noon

LARGEK COMPANIES FEELING their children gathered once more 
ENCOURAGED OVER THE around the 8ame tabl,‘ ' an<' “  Kre“ t 
SHOWINGS FOUND. THI1EH by ,,ry„ „

CAN QUALIFY AS
j SEVERAL CANDIDATES

VISITORS AT TUESDAY’S 
LUNCH AT HOTEL DENVER

DEMOCRATIC 
PRIMARY TO 

BE HELD SAT.

WELLS ARE 
DOWN FAST.

NOW GOING

by club members is the noticeable!

Cameron and some of the visitors.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryar w?re married 

fifty years ago Ht four o’clock Tues
day afternoon in Ponola county. At 
that time Woods was the nearest 
post office. Both ate natives of 
Alabama, and Mr. Bryan will be 
seventy-two years o f i.ge next Octo-

The feature o f Tuesday's lunch at

MACHINE GUNNERS ‘ “ tSPVeral candldatea for aome of thp
■ I district ocices. T h » dinner which

BOYS MAKE EXCELLENT BBC- " ’** strved at the Denver WHS a
ORD WITH RAPID FIRE GUNS " J Z  deI; K,; tfU‘ * " e. comp° 8ed ofplenty of fried chicken and gravy,
AT FIRST PRACTICE. EX- corn on the cob, but biscuit, ,mta-
PECT TO TAKE OTHER toes, English peas, vegetable soup
PRIZES ALSO. and the many trimmings that make

______  j such a meal palatable.
Following the lunch which was

1 lie members o f Company H 142nd served in such a delightful manner,' With the approach o f the Demo- 
demor.strated their gunning ability R- A. Long, who presided over the eratic primary which will he held
at target practice when they were niceting, introduced II.,n. Perry Pear- Saturday, things are warming up
taken on a camping trip the last 8° " .  Amarillo candidate for d is -jand much interegt jg bej manifest.

1 tr'Ct j “ d« e ;  Mr. Pearson was fo llow -j* , in many o f the races. Everyone
mH j who has 11 vote is being urged, not 

only by the candidates, but by those

MUCH INTEREST MANIFEST IN 
VARIOUS RACES WITH THE 
APPROACH OF THE PRI
MARY. THOSE TO HAVE 
CHARGE OF BOXES NAMED.

week end. Although this was their first j ed by „ on.’ Lloyd ¥Utcher> o f A „

thing in her report on the club work women, club had one lesson in fancy ' mcn who are n,,w workinK in this
for last month. There were ninety j cookery, the Claredon No. 1 in the * rritory’ Victor Swa8™- head of her, while Mrs. Bryan will be sixty
such calls on t*e agent at head-|maki„g o f cies and cold desserts and SwHns“ "  0 il Compa, y. and who is jmne years o f  age next month. ^  wjth .. ............. , ............. ............
-quarters. O f the meetings in the Lelia Lake and Boydston each had!°ne of .th,e1 mo,t *uc<’0M,ul operators All o f their child re,, were present j P ^  ^  *  ’ / , n llo ’ candidate for district attorney.
project work there were forty-two one lesson in baking of yeast breads. ^  J*‘d’ ^ h '1;  *" this ' “ y M o n d a y ;^  th« £  *• BrEy; ; ;  ing their officers bv the way in which KaCh, ° f . tht‘Se interested in good government, to go
with a total attendance of six hun- Food Preservation stattd that he feels more encourag- am* family, Kegan Kiyan, Earl * * . in pleasing manner and received , . , . . ’ .
ded and ninety. There was one The canning season does not ° d than evcr over th,‘ Prospects for Bryan, Mrs. W. A. Land and family• , Uy. tore the turK‘ ,K to P'«tes at good applause. Following this Mr.! ,  .. . . . .  ‘1 maKC ^ c ir  choice
meeting for miscellaneous work and really begin tp any great extent un-’ thi"  ‘ ‘ou" fy' Hi" fait!l >'i the Don-[Mis. Frank Whitlock and family, and)____  r __y“  8 „ e com- j Lynch, representing the Ft. Worth ‘  ‘  ** * " e varlou,<
the attendance was thirty. Donley j til 
county a Is,) had two demonstrations hav 
from the district agent, Miss Bess demonstrations 
Edwards, the first being on table pare 
aerviee and the other on bread mak
ing. Miss Richmond’s itinerary 
for a month includes visiting and 
working with a club almost every 
day, in fact, almost every day that 
she is in the field she visits two 
clubs and conducts their meetings.
Fifteen communities in the county

next
There ____  ____  __________ ___

twenty steam pressure canners sa,d that he felt greatly encouraged, 
bought over the county and others He 8a-v'' ‘ hat the Buck Creek well with their many friends m ; 
are being purchased almost daily. ^as set ten *nc*1 
This means that the housekeepers êct' t Three good
are going to take every advantage and have been found thus far, wedding 
of the splendid fruit and garden sea- an<' ‘ he fiftsen feet of green shale that

extend- ‘ ''Kht handled rounds of ammunition rining ... .. Hanaon.
Cigars were passed around to those j Goldston, V’ C. Veazey;

. „  • ____no,1 th.. „M«h ih»i were shot up, the comiiany has some- . , ... „  , , Jericho, W. W. Janus- Whiteflat,u sin g  at 2,100 >ng congratulations an.l tne wisn tnai it , . . present, bv W. M. Putman, and a.l- ... , ,, ,, ,
showing, of gas they have many morr such happy h'ng like twenty thousand rounds j(>urnmcnt t(>nk until nex( K* *y : Emmett Thompson;
found thus far. wedding anniversaries h ft - The site pad  for p r a c t ic e -  Watkins-Oller Dan Latimer; Me-

PASSES THROUGH
are thus organized with clubs, and son that we have this year and can was recently encountered is declar- GOOD STRUCTURE
in doing the work. Miss Richmond fur more than on? years need. td hy many oil men to be u sure in-
traveled one thousand and ten miles A great deal o f fruit has already j ‘Leation o f oil. Mr. Swanson says j 
during the month. The narrative been canned but the reports have!‘ hat while he does rot think that
report o f  the work follows: not been turned in as yet, however ‘ he shale is a sure indication of oil,

Club Work I do know of three different fami- j ,hat “  ia a sure proof of high grade
This past month there have been lies that have up nearly one hundred od* should oil he struck. I his is

each and they do not talk as the on,y KTfian shale that has been Donley county sonic

'Knight, II. F. Fortenberry; Bray, 
to be supplied; Wilson, Tat Lon-

this time was the site of old Clar- U< ____ ____  ________
endon. Captain Periine states that COTTON ROSE WINNER
although this is a machine gun com- a t  SHAMROCK RODEO Kan i Hackherry, R. A. Johnson,
puny, he expects to capture many of _ _ _ _ _  Ed Dishman was mad • county

rw A XTT p v  C /1 'I T V I P V  th° infantry prizes for drill Cotton Rose, well known brone chairman of the Democratic Kxccu- 
D O N L E Y  V ( ; 1 T N T Y  which is not ordinarily in th;- work buster and cowboy o f this city, again ‘ >ve Committee, following the resig- 

---------- o f the machine gun company. demonstrated his superiority in this nation o f A. M. Bev.lle, who held
Maybe it is all meaningless; but Tht‘ 8UP<'rio''ity " f  the work of a „ rt when he attende 1 the Shamrock j ‘ >’ a‘  "ffire thl* l,as‘  .' ear.

1 machine gun company is demonstrat- R0(| „  Saturday and tied with Tom The suppli s arc in the

and girls find they receive enough and see whether tiudr work is worth l' r>Heil by this well have resembled wells will belch forth thousands of 
from the meating to pay thorn to at- while. ' ‘ he Gulf No

■ >3f club meetings held in Donley quarts each and they do not talk as y KTl«  -nha " t^ " ‘  has h':''n [ )<"  lp-v county ,on,t' ,,r nthar ed by th fact that four men in this W alls of that city for first and A. M. Beville, retiring county chalr-
County and each has been well at- though they had hardly begun, ,  huruitZ^ . rtf', ^ ! h° Ms » “ ract" " 8 f,“ ' “ ,0 px- company can now d > as much work m,mev „ f  the best man, and r.-vcral of those who will
tended which shows that the women Watch their reports for next month; ^  handled and fifty f-et penenced geologists. Maybe no big „ „  (,oujd flye hundwd ,K.for„  rilUJ  ^  ,,mlh„ htlll. Hm, tht. hav.- charge . f  the’ various elections

verv much in f,.r t . .  ‘ he war. As the object o f every western part of Oklahoma, including ‘" 0  calling for their- supplies this

tend even during the busiest seasons Home Improvement - « « * "  « " d } * ' ' * " * "  Jy some will ever furnish lights and heat for ^  ^  lh. t  u t ^  Ft" W o r T o n "  Th .mils will open at eight o ’clock
th? year‘ The >"08t fi°‘ eworthy thing that to be a hopeful indication of a sue- cities and fa ctor**  but it is never- ,.p, (.ssa’ry. a< th„ ' xpprta havo (le_ fwenty T h e r  rid lr. C otton is a and .1 ,  at Sat-

The girls o f the county have com- has been accomplished this month in strike. theless interesting to look at Donley clhl.,,(| th;lt the dolwhboy bl. „ n the n,|ki,; th( rodeoR lip and dow„  th. uid.iy, an I e, ryone v.ho votes must
pleted their sewing, interior and ex- the way o f home improvement work Mr- Swanson stoles that H alve coun ty , geolog,cal p cture as com- Rround ,H.f(>|,. it can b„ SHid to b„ „  k J  VPJlr lind ?  eomin b , do s , within those hour.-. The elec-
terior home improvement project has been without doubt the lessons a" d on«  half inch c .sing has been pared with su-Tou.idmg count.es. truly captured. There are two ways u .cogniz d 'a s  ’em- of the best r o d e  tion in Clarendon h o . will be held
this month most of them have finish- on table service that have been “ ♦ «« the Sexauer well. wh. • twenty o f  course geology in many of its ,n whiph thig accc iiT>1i»hed; the one in , b is p.„ t „ f  the Bouthw t. in the public school building.
ed their required cooking work, given in almost every neighborhood ' " ch casing is being placed th. phases so far as relates to commer- , superiority of fire and the other __________ _________  A- is stated in an ,,h r column of
Their attendant at all meeting is to either the girls or the women. Har‘e w11- cial value, is in its infancy and is a . ,ir,  , „ , V i»g: u p t u r n : ph ii \p .
proof o f how much they enjoy those They have been given at Lelia Lake, Interest is growing in the field j deductive science. It is becoming ni.,..hjn„ bp ,,SP1| p:tb f
lessons and many have reported that j Hedloy, Clarendon. Ashtola. Boyd- Jt ' ” r° tty R T r* " y ,r that ^  <««’••' fire and an overhead barrage.1 --------  and county in this city Saturday

in this manner supporting advancing The issue of bonds for the im- evening. The bulletin board on tne
troops by laying tie  barrage in provement of the water works recon- north side o f the Long Drug store

they have used the recipes learned ston, Sunnyview, Giles, Goldston, f,f  the wells is nearing. Of courseware certain kinds of structures that

in this part o:
As is stated in anoih-r 

this paper, arrangem i.ts arc being 
I'ROVAL AND REGISTRATION mad- to receive all returns staje

in cooking lessons at home with Martin and Windy Valley. And the first frenzy that accompani.s b ave definite meanings to the gn;
good results. One little girl o f have included all sorts of service drilling o f the average well is past ln(rist. Th;. larg e oil companies rr" ” 't o f 'them> or iHnily be Us*d for tly sold to Crosby-MeConnel and wiU ...... . f „ r that purpose.
eleven reported that her mother had from the serving of the simple home now and work an interest is as- were first to apply this knowledge j d| t f  tb . . f  . fmn, .. company o f Denver, returned Man- ------------- ---------------
to be away from home a few days breakfast to the formal dinner or suming an aspect that seems to as- tl( commercial advantage. The hi(|del) it;(11I ()n cts 'not with- day after having been print d. and METHODIST HEVIVAI.
after our lesson in bread making and afternoon teas. Women and girls sun- a business basi i. average layman in watching the locat- . . . . .  , V f.,r were ready for the signature o f WELL UNDER HEADWAY
that she made all the biscuit during aie always interested in this sub- It is well known that many of the thnt the geologists make, has fiH ' ’ , n thp' ()b| times whenever the mayor and th. city s ,-retary ------------
her absence and not one failure. ject because it affects them all giv-Jar^e companies and operators have conl9 t„ have some knowledge o f u .  infant|.y advanced it was and clerk. After this it was neees- The Methodist revival meeting

All the cooking work has been ing them poise and ease as they their eyes on Donley, and although the structure looked for by the experts n cpssury f()|. (| s ,(.0‘n(, |jnp’ Wl ,ld saiy t,. send the bonds to the comp- which commenced Sunday at the
preceded with a lesson on table ser- meet others in their social life. they have htte- to say, their fre- although he could not oftentimes give vanpp ‘ following as re-enforcomcnts troller for registration. With the Methodist Church is well under head-
vice and an improvement in the ar- Goldston had one lesson, the ar- quent vi-its here ar • causing local lhp tp,.m applying to such structure. nut |t,r <h „ res,,nt tactics a completion of the registration the way with large nudi -nees at each 
rangement of the table and table .angement o f th? kitchen and kitchen p ople to h.- -uie tn.it they feci tl.a^, What?vir th? favorite - ‘ ructure, ma(.hine rm pnny can supp ,rt a bonds will be retuned to the office service. Rev. J. T. Griswold is do- 
etiquette is noticable in almost every conveniences. Donley county bus g,.o<) prospects ot that is sought, one may get a fair b ,j|MJ f)f infantry ' Tb(. abso]u t. jn this city, then returned to the ing the preafhing, while the Wisdom
home I have visited since. The girls report several beds and proving paying territory. ,  idea o f how that structure traces Mpp{ssiu. nf <:oninnnv H is tbus buyers when the money will be paid | Sist -is, sing rs of Macon Missouri.

th; | dresser, r. finished . .rtains made, I)lsTKICf 7 * ^ D ATKS ‘ hmugh Donley county by carefully g<ipn at a klanc(!i and thp manner in thp city. It cannot be stated with are rendering wonderful special
canning work in this county as yet dresser runners and bed spreads com- ' ADDRESS VOTERS MONDAY lininK U|> th‘ ‘ 1,,,a‘ ,ons ‘ ha‘  have which the bovs are going at their any certainty when the work on the music. Morning services are he-

“ •---------  been made by the various companies.; work )(n | ^  acPomp)iahlnents 0f  improvement o f the water system, ing held at ten o ’clock each morn-
A short political speaking was Before looking over this county, it ^  wnrk u jd o(jt Wd,  fair to nlnWp w ill commence as the material has ing, and the evening services at eight 

. 1 held on Kearney Street Monday interesting to tak. a location map j beTn  ̂ jn caRe 0f necessity, the same been delayed bv the railroad strike, fifteen.
there has been little in the way of The Jericho Community has a new afternoon foj. about an hour com. of the Panhandle and see tho general th., „ m r „ m. ------------- a-------------- The interest in the meeting is

‘ ‘  * *v - * ----- t  l t —ut*v Judge trend o f the locations. Commencing*

It is almost too early for
as

but the-^vork is beginning. I have pleted and their own rooms improv- 
given two demonstrations to girls ed in a number of ways, 
clubs and two to womens clubs but Community Work
there has been little in the way of 
variety to can. Most of that work school building o f which they are efficient company that the old Com

pany H was during the war.--------- , - . , nr , mencing at six o ’clock. -  —
will come in July and August here, justly very proud and the Womens ^  g Bighop whl) jg serving his in Dallam county, there are several

The women of the county are fol- Club is taking advantage of it to do ̂  (erm gg distrit.t jud(fp of the wells. Th? line formed by lining NEWS |)()ES Jorr PRINTING
lowing the year books that they ar- sonic very Intersting things for the 47tb j udjcjai Distirct, was first to the8e locations with those in Hart- F()R ,<ARGE ORGANIZATION F. Naylor.
ranged for their individual needs and (Continued on page 5) present his candidacy for re-election, 'ey county would begin about the ---------- _ _ _ _ _
I am pleased with the way they n  „ Perry S. Pearson then pre- middle o f  the north side o f  Hartley Thp News received the order t o — . , ,  r . Y T p v j C I n v j
work out their demonstrations on r1T n n n n n , ,  n r i m i ttvstci ' sented his candidacy for the same and pass out of that county in the prjnb two thousand envelopes last D l v r  1 ? A  1 C i l i M U i '

Ernest Naylor, o f Dalhart, is tak- manifest from the laige crowds that 
ing his vacation an.i visiting here are present at the services, and Rev. 
with his parents, Mr and Mrs. B. Griswold in preaching a series o f

very inspirational end evangelical
sermons. The meetings will con
tinue through next week.

all sorts o f subjects. They have ELECTION RETURNS joRjcp Hon. W. J. Flasher, o f Canyon, southeast corner into Potter county. wpek for one „ f  the largest orgnni- 
chosen as a motto ‘‘We learn by do- W ILL BE GIVEN ON then made a short address asking Potter county has more locations 7.ations in the Panhandle with head
ing,”  and work for weeks on their v  W T in r i r r  for nomination for the office o f  dis- than any other county, and the qualters in Amarillo. Furthermore,
demonstrations before trying to pre- SATURDAY NIGHT
*ent them to their clubs. ----------  hig opponent> Hon. Lloyd Fletcher,

They are greatly interested in the Arrangements are being mad? for pf Amarln0) wh„  a8ke<l for nomina-

FOUNDATION OF MATER
TANK TO BE CONSTRUCTED

trict attorney. He was followed by majority of these are in  ̂ the  ̂ north kbe was unsolicited, and no price

S i s

programs that other clubs are giv
ing and often visit programs o f spec
ial feiterest and sometimes invite a 
club to meet with another and give 
a certain program. This last month 
the Leila Lake Club gave the Nay
lor and Sunny Clew Clubs a lesson 
snd demonstration on interior decorst
ing. The Hedley Clnb hsd some o f 
their members visit the Clarendon 
Club for suggestions on how to pre
pare and present their program for 
next month. Clarendon Club No. 1 
had a representative who visited the 
Chib at Giles and the Clarendon
Club No. 2 visited the Martin 
women and so the work progresses 
and they broaden It snd themselves 
by the free exchange o f plana and

Feed Preparation cr Cooking
the cooking work to 

i I have tried this 
to divide them into small 

as to let each in-
girl
a

the handling o f statewide election, tjon the Mme Each o t
return, Saturday night as well as the spea](era had ,  good hearing, 
the county and district returns. The and waa weH received. They were 
News snd County Chairman Seville’s ! introduccd by Hon. A. T. Cole, of 
office are making the arrangements j tb-g fjty 
and the old bulletin board across; m - -
from the First National Bank on the DONLEY COUNTY BANK
Long drug store will be used to 
carry the sad or glud news as the 
case may be.

The public generally are invited

IS CITY DEPOSITORY

Bids were received Monday after
noon from the local hanks for city 
depository. After the opening of 
the binds, the depository was sward
ed to the Donley County Bank.

to drive down and sit in their cars 
or on the curb to watch the results.
It is usually the ca3e that the re
sults in the county races may be de
termined by nine o ’clock unless the HON. W. J. FLESHER 
race is unusually close, but it tt HERE FIRST OF WEEK
not expected that much can be gotten
from the state-wide contests until 
ten o ’clock.

A  collection will be taken Friday 
or Saturday to defray the cost of 
telsphone and telegraph tolls o f the 
reports. I f  you don't see the col
lector o f this money drop in and 
leave your donation at the News of
fice or with Harwod Beville.

Hon. W. J. Pleshcr, o f  Canyon,

OF CITY’S COR
PORATE LIMITS

------ — ! Engineer W. I). Hovren, who will
half o f the county. The drilling quotations were asked; probably on | The completion of a large addi- j superintend the addition to be made
sites extend into Moore county also. account of the well-known excellence tion to the city’s corporate limits
From Potter county the lines form- o f our work and because we use the waM realized last week. Approxi-
ed by following the locations, take p ra„k iin price list on job printing. . , , . . . . .
two definite directions; the heaver „  mutely two hundred and eighty acres ____________
line o f locations passing through Mrs. Cleo Keys is visiting thisiare *dded 10 the city, and the value nece„ ary for the eenent to settle 
Donley county, and the lighter line Witek with relatives in Claude. o f the adition will approach hRlf a ;fo r  some twenty-one or more days 
going northeastward from Potter;. , , , - -— —— — ■ —  - million dollars. The new addition before the tank can be crecetd, and
county at an angle o f about seventy- * the county has five o f theao loca- will be formed by a line running one for this reason, the work is corn-
five degree to th? heavier and .tions, while nine of the twelve are | fourth mile west from the south- mencing at once; as it is hoped that
paaaing through the northwest cor- nortb 0f Denver railroad. If with a west corner o f the old city lim its,; materials will have hi rived by the
ner o f Carson, the southeast half o f forty mile radius a circle were made, thence north to the north boundary first of August to eemmence work
Huchinson, the northwest quarter wRb Amarillo as the center, and than o f the railroad, thence along the'on  the system. The lots on which

to the city water system, states 
that the work o f budding the foun
dation for the water tank will com
mence within the next week. It *s

with a seventy mile radius another | north side o f  the railroad to where j the tank will be erected will be lots 
circle were described from the same j it intersects the northwest corner o f  ten, eleven and twelve in block

was here the first o f the week fur- \yorth and Denver fairly well from
thering his candidacy for the office 
o f district atorney for  this dis
trict. Mr. Fleaher Is an attorney 
o f broad experience a prominent 
church and lodge worker, and hat 
gained many supporter* In tbla 
county.

o f Roberts, the southeast half o f 
Ochiltree into Lipscomb. But the
main trend o f that line seems to j center, within that thirty mile atrip; the old city limits, 
drop from the southwest line o f 
Lipscomb back into Hemphill county.

But, as was said above, the hea- j baa an many wells as do all the
other counties. The theory has 
been sometimes advanced that the
oil follows this wall definsd structure nf the moat valuable additions, 
down through this country from the 
Colorado coal fields. \ »  was said

vler line o f location passes through 
Donley county, following the Ft.

Potter county to Wilbarger. The 
heavy places in this line, which 
would bs determined by the number 
o f locations are Potter, Donley, 
Hardeman and Wilbarger counties; 
Donley county showing up for twelve 
locations. The northweet part o f

between the two circumferences, it j The new adition will very mater- 
would be found that Donlay county | tally add to the present boundaries

o f  the city, and from the amount of 
building that has already been done 
in this section promir.es to be one

eleven o f the Clarendon Heights 
dition.

Funeral services for tho infant 
son o f Mr. and Mrs Charles Ikard 
were conducted Saturday afternoon 
at the home.

at the outset, oil may never be 
part o f thefound; but the prettiest 

structure paaaea through county;

E. W. Grogan and family will move 
to Amarillo next wiek where they 
will make their home in the future. 
They have lived in this city for aev-

and our chance must therefore be as eral years, and it la with regret that 
good as any in the Panhandle. It'reir hi any friend* see them leave.

Rev. J. T. Griswold conducted the 
funeral of Howard Picture In the 
Citizens’ cemetery Sunday afternoon. 
The young man was killed by tbe 
caving in o f a well In which he was 
working near Amarillo.
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BAN K

Has a long and honorable past. Through many 
years o f life its course has ever paralleled the 
lines of righteous dealing. Hence it is proud of 
its worthy history. But the First National Bank 
does not live in the past. Its zeal is for the pre
sent— its vision for the future. On the founda
tion of its honorable record it builds the rising 
structure of its continuing usefulness.

First National Bank
Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

to prevent American citizenry from 
taking passage on the ill-fated Lusi
tania. American people are not 
prone to accept threats with very 
good grace. They took passage on 
the Lusitania and its subseqeunt 
sinking was the straw that broke the 
camel's back o f  a long pent-up indig
nation o f  the American people 
against the bullying and inhumanity

and a man among men.
This gets us down to the district 

and county oHfcers, where our read
ers know the candidates as well as 
they do most o f  their neighbors, and 
from many expressions heard on the 
streets they feel that they are fully 
able to take care o f  the local situa
tion. If the above sidelights are
worth anything to our readers they 

of the German government. Will the are more than welcome. If they 
union leaders make the same fatal'don ’t appeal to you—just forget this 
blunder? If they do they may ex-'column— maybe there is something in 
pect the same fate as that which the next column that you will like, 
overtook Germany.

THE NEWS' PREFERENCE

Hon. Perry Pearson, o f Amarillo, 
was here Friday putting his candi
dacy for the office of district judge 
before the voters.

The Clarendon News [ed in the younger years of life and 
|see- to it that their children are 
| properly supplied with the right 

Published Thursday o f Each Week kind of hooks and given the pro
to read them.

Bam M. Braswell, Editor and Owner
per urge

ANNOUNCEMENTS
As the years go by The News edi- 

l tor is more and more an adherent 
o f the doctrine that newspapers] 
should not “ tear their shirts”  for 
any candidates for public office, for• The clarendon News is authorized
the reason that candidates should ^  announce the followi )g candidates 
pay for dissemination of their per- lor  the officeg uml„  which their 
sonal propaganda, and for the more namc8 appear> subject to the action 
potent reason that candidates so of the Dem0cratic primaries in July: 
often disappoint their constituents j _ _ _ _ _
when elevated to office, convincing poll SHERIFF: 
us thut it is an easy matter for an . \y d . CRANE
individual to be in error in their I HARRY C. BRUMLEY.

renee. That does not prevent j j  j|_ RUTHERFORD

Entered as second-class matter 'ihere is a steady demand in Clar 
November 3, 1909, at the post office , . . . ,  unuiv
at Clarendon. Teias, under the act cndon for mo,,! h,,us‘ r,*f facilitie* L ref,
o f  March 3, 1879. Hardly a day passes but that some . . .  ,  ‘  I
----------------- 1--------------------------------------- one comes to The News office in-|us *rom having preferences howeve.r, ----------
Four Weeks Is A Newspaper Month quiring about rental residence prop- and to Prov* that wp are 81,11 human FOR DISTRICT AND
iZ M -  ;______  ____________ '. ’My. If fifty new houses could he!we ar" K‘*inK to 8et ^ t h  below our COUNTY CLERK:

County Subscription Kates 1 ;1  , t__  __,___„  ._ i«wn preference in the Democraticbseription Kates . .. . .  - . , , own
Ana "V «»r  " to nn built before September first we be-l_  . . . . _
si*  M o n t h ; " : : : : ; : : : : ; : : ; : : : :  i .oo neve e v e r y w . » m  b , a i m  w ith; ^r*m“ ry to *  he“  ,n, Texa\  
Three Months.................................  .60 fumi|».8 that want to live in Clur- Satur,ltty ’ d '™ 1 reference to the

endon hut cannot do so on account 
of the lack o f houses.

Curtis Keen writes a very able

Outside County, I'er Year $2.50

Advertising Rates:
Display, per inch________   35c
Reading Notices, per line________ 10c

NOTICE— Any erroneous reflection article anent “ Futzers and Aginers” 
upon the character, standing or the last number of his agrieul-
reputation of any person, firm ar|tural Journal. Now Curtis learn- 
corporation which may appenr in the . .  . .
columns o f The News will be glad- «*«• ll»P that *'r8t word in Clar- 
ly corrected upon its being brought endon, but he didn't get the proper 
to the attention o f the publisher. spelling someway or other. The 
x . * ~ -------- - ]• “ jyord  's “ Futiler,”  not "Futzer.”

E a sslaa A Juakl 4 ala A i.l U‘a
u

MISS LOTTIE E. LANE 
W. E. BRAY

(Re-election)

Foreign Ailv-rlt.lntf Represent hIIva 
T H E  AMF.R'OAN PRESS A H .V iC IA TI' .

Futzler,”
| The slight mistake in spelling doesn'i 
weaken the article a bit, however, 

has a kick in hisland Curtis still 
! I*n that should be a big help along 
| the road to progress for Lubbock 
and the south Plains.

GUARD THE TONGUE

One of our strongest merchants
told the Newsman a day or so ago 
that he was planning a larger and 
more extensive advertising cam- 

Ke“ p thy tongue from evil, and paign this full and winter than ever 
thy lipc from speaking guile. De- before. He has ocen one o f the 
part from evil, and do good; seek most consistent advertisers o f  the 
peace, and pursue it.— Psalm 34:13-14. ̂ year and has come to this conclu- 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  sion in the light of the results he
.... . . has already received by a lilieral us.-Politics have warmed up a wee y _ . Nof these columns. The News is 

W* ĥi* week and after the decisions lQ more homea now than ever
before in its history and the mer
chant that wants to tell the people

of Saturday we may expect u real 
battle royal in those races where a 
run-off is necessary to elect.

Labor is
are wrong.

of his wares is going to get the best
_______ j service ho ever bought this fall.
wrong. The railroads Business is going to boom in Don-
But that is no reason ley County this fall.

why the common people o f the nation
There is something very German- 

esque in the warnin'; issued through

state offices, only.
Taking up the ticket us it will ap

pear. our preference for the office 
o f United States Senator is Hon.
Karl B. Mayfield, o f  Bosque Co., and 
present member o f the Texas Rail
road Commission. This preference 
is based on Mr. Mayfield’s large ser
vice for the people of Texas and his 
knowledge of the problems o f trans
portation which now constitutes so 
vital a problem before the nation.
Mr. Mayfield is an old-time friend 
o f this editor’s, is a true-blue pro
hibitionist and a Christian gentle
man of marked ability. We believe 
that he will be in the run-off with 
Culberson or Ouslcy.

The next office for which there is 
a contest is that of Judge o f the 
Court o f criminal appeals. In that 
race we shall support Judge A. J.
Harper o f  El Paso County. He is 
a strong jurist and a man o f high 
ideals.

In the governor’s race as form
erly indicated our ureference is for 
Hon. Pat Neff, for re-election. In 
Texas it is a time-honored custom 
to give the governor the second term 
and since Gov. Neff seems to be
growing with the office wo foel that __________
his record gives him the right to FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
another term. Many Donley County 
people raise the objection that he 
pardoned Asher, when a local jury 
sentenced him to the p.nitentiary for 
murder. We believe that act was 
one o f the most unfortunate in the 
governor's entire first term, but we

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT NO. I.

EDWIN BALEY
F. L. GOLDSTON

(Re-election)

FOR COMMISSIONER PREC. 2 
JOHN W. BUTLER 
J. R. McFARLING
G. M. ALLEN Yu
G. A. ANDERSON 
J. H. HURN

FOR COMMISSIONER 
PRECINCT 4:

A. E TIDROW 
F. B. THOMAS

FOR COUNTY TREASURER
MRS. WILLIE GOLDSTON

FOR TAX ASSESSOR 
J. L. ALLISON
B. F. NAYLOR

FOR DISTRICT JUDGE
47TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

HENRY S. BISHOP,
of Amarillo, (re-election) 

PERRY S. VEARSON ,  
o f Amarillo.

47 JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
W. J. FLESHER 
LOYD FLETCHER

GORDON WATER WELL
TURNED TO GASSER

L*»t Saturday workmen on the J.
W. Gordon farm, ten mile* east of 
Pampa, and one mile north of 
Hoover, placed a (tick o f  dynamite' 
in a water well and fired it, hoping' 
to increase the amount o f  water in' 
the hole. The shot proved success-1 
ful and more water was available 
until Sunday when to the surprise' 
o f the men gas began escaping from ' 
the hole, and the water supply de-, 
creased before its former output ]
The gas continued to escape for 
several hours, and again on Tues-j 
day put in its appearance, being, 
stronger than before, in fact strong 
enough to force water out o f th e ' 
well in quantities and throw it over 
the landscape.

The well is slightly less than 400 
feet in depth, and is a freak, in 
that no gas has been encountered 
at any such shallow depth in the 
Panhandle. It is known that there 
is much gas over a great portion o f 
this section of the Panhandle, but' 
seldom have even showings been en
countered at less than 1200 to 1400 
feet.

Just what will be done with the 
well has not been decided as yet J 
but it is the general belief here, 
that the action o f the hole will cause j 
considerable prospecting for oil and Pampa News.
gas in that vicinity and between it _____ _________
and the Tipton-McConnell well west
o f Pampa an equal distance, where A 8tatue o f a flaPP*r n,akin‘c 
showing o f both gas and oil have'bre“ d has been dug up in Egypt,

11/2 H . P. KtffW

at a new
low p rice

Conic in and see the new 
“Z." Its remarkable value 
is due to scientific study and 
the large production facili
ties o f Fairbanks, Morse 8s 
C o. D elivers more than  
rated horsepower; operates 
on  g a s o lin e  a lo n e ; h as  
sim ple, high-tension b a t
tery ignition; hit-and-miss

F.O.B.
______FACTORY

governor; new type, safety 
flywheels and qu iet-ru n 
ning, spiral-cut gears. W on
derfully simple — no com
p lic a te d  p a r ts . A t r u l y ^  
sensational value. See it 
without fail.

PH O N E 3

WATSON & ANTROBUS
CLARENDON

been struck past week.—The which is said to be 5,000 years old.

We knew it had been a long time 
since flappers had been taught to 
make bread, but had no idea that 
it had been 5,000 years.— Honey
Grove Citizen.

*  A.

should suffer the financial loss and 
inconveniences o f n strike. Respect-

, C S I H I J  I I I  i l i v  w n i i m r ;  v i a i w u p , "  . t
fully submitted to the President and ho blj(. ,  th(, past week from believe Gov. Neff acted on the ad- 
his cabinet at Washington. union headquarters warning th I vio«? a" « ‘ b‘ ‘r . » ow »*** h,s ml8‘

people of the United States to keep *«ke and will not make the same mis- 
off the passenger trains for fear of I ta*te pver aKaln' ,HV- * wl eGood books nre companions worth off the passenge. , . .

while for the child as well as for accidents. Yes, the German agents re-elected 
grown-ups. Parents should remem* in America had warnings published 
her that the reading hubit is form- in New York papers in un endeavor

FRUIT JARS
Fruit Jars, Rubbers and Tops. We 
have old style Masons, Kerr’s wide 
mouth Jars in pints, quarts and half 
gallon. Plenty of new tops and 
rubbers for your old jars. We have 
pure cane sugar for your preserves 
and jelly. We have Certo that 
makes jelly making easy and sure 
without boiling away the flavor. 
Paraffine for sealing your jelly 
glasses. Come to see us or phone.

"  '  QUALITY FIRST

Shelton, W atts & Sanford
Phone 186

Mawbor Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

FOR REPRESENTATIVE 
I22ND DISTRICT

DEWEY YOUNG 
H. B. HILL 

(Re-election)

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
J. J. ALEXANDER 
J. L. BAIN

For Lieutenant-governor we shall 
support on personal grounds the 
candidacy o f our friend and neigh
boring editor, Hon. W. A. Johnson 
of Hall County. He is a good man, 
loves the Panhandle and will do his 
best to see that our country gets a 
square deal at Austin.

For Railroad Commissioner we shall 
support J. C. Mason o f Taylor
Countv as against Allison Mayfield.
... , , ,  u  held the District Announcement*-----------$15.00We think Mr. Mayfield has held tne _____
office long enough, but h? will be «• , '
. . - ,  . Precinct Announcement*-----------  7.50hard man to defeat. . .

For Comptroller, our preference'All announcement* CASH in advance.
Win. M. Woodall of

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER 
PRECINCT 5:

MRS. MAUDE BURR1SS 
J. M. BOZEMAN
W. M. COTHRAN

FOR PUBLIC WEIGHER PREC. 2: 
W. O. BUTLER 
BEN ANDIS

goes to Hon
Nolan County. From a personal 
acquaintance, we know him to be a 
capable man and one to be trusted 
in that important position.

For State Treasurer our support 
goes to A. H. Kerr of Tarant Co. 
We have known Mr. Kerr for nearly 
fifteen years. While this editor 
conducted his first newspaper at 
Moody, Texas, Mr. Kerr came there 
and established a mercantile busi
ness and through his energy and 
modem methods o f advertising he 
soon acquired a chain o f stores, 
which he iKer disposed of at a very 
attractive figure. He is now a manu
facturer in Fort Wrrth, well known 
for his ability and with a rating 
worth while.

For Land Commissioner it is our 
pleasure to support a West Texas 
jnan in the person of J. C. Thomp- 

’ ion of-Foard County.
For Superintendent of Public In

struction The News prefers with an 
unmistakable preference Prof. Ed R. 
Bentley o f Hidalgo County. The 
present administration of the school 
affairs of Texas has not b?en satis
factory and to elect. Mr. Mi.rrs would 
be only to perpetuate the old regime. 
The other candidate, Mr. Smith, 
seems to have developed no strength. 
Ed Bentley is a fine type of modern 
educator, is a Christian gentleman

Use Grandma’a Sage Tea and
“  Rec" 

will
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody  

know .

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to lta natural 
color dates back to grandmother’* 
time. 8he used it to koep her hair 
beautifully dark, glossy and attrac
tive Whenever her hair took on that 
dull, faded or streaked appearance, 
thl* simple mixture * a i  applied with 
wonderful effect.

But brewing at home Is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug stor* for a bottle of “Wyeth’* 
Bags and Sulphur Compound," you 
will get this famous old preparaUon, 
Improved by the addition of other In
gredient*. which can be depended up
on to rector* natural color and beauty 
to tho hair.

A well-known downtown druggist 
•ays It darken* the hair so naturally 
and evenly that nobody can tell It has 
been applied. Tou elmply dampen a 
sponge or loft brush with It and draw 
this through your hair, taking cne 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears, and after an
other application or two, it become* 
beautifully dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sago and Sulphur Com- 
lund I* a delightful toilet requisite 
r thus* who dostro a more youthful 

appearance. It la not Intended for 
the cure, mitigation or prevention of

Reduced Lighting Rates
The following reduced electric lighting rates are now 
in effect.

Minimum $1.80, 10 kwh.--------- allowed
Next 40 kwh._______________________ 18c
Next 50 kwh._______________________ 15c

* Excess _____________________________ 13c

The cost of fuel, labor, freight, supplies, etc., are almost 
double what they were before the war. Some of our 
costs like labor are more than double. The price of elec
tricity with this reduction in effect is less than 10 per
cent higher than it was before the war. We find that 
there are very few businesses with prices as near pre
war prices as is the electric business.

Clarendon Light 
& Power Comp’y

A

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Donley County State Bank
Clarendon, Texas

at cfose of business June 30, 1922, as made to Commissioner o f Banking.

RESOURCES
Loans ___________________ $413,898.61

LIABILITIES
Capital Stork • TKfWIAAn

Banking House, Fur., Fix. 13,795.76 
Interest in Dep. Guar. Fund 34.209.92 
U. S. Liberty B o n d s . . . . . .  84,350.00
CASH AND EXCHANGE 160,624.54

Surplus and Profits______  38,262.24
DpP<>*>‘ » ................................  683,616.49

TOTAL------ ....................$696,878.73 TOTAL..............................$696,878.73

The Above Statement 1$ Correct F. S. CHAMBERLAIN. Vi« PmMtM

Officers and Directors:

Thos. S. Bugbee.Chm. o f the Board. 
Wesley Knorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres 
J. L. McMurtry, Vice Pree.
Holman Kennedy, Aset. Cashier 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp

THE D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE

DIMirW. J. Lewis 
W. A. SoRelle DA In IV
C. T. McMurtry. Chrendoi, T ens

Established 1966
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r him *m _ ____
ain't runnin' aoeno i roeord-smaahin’  bay— ah?”

dd yarn look at that Bamay hooting it 
i tw o big paekogma at KaUogg'a Corn

______Jotoho, Bill, that Barnay ia trainin' an
KaUogg'a and im k  
aU right! Coo, mm 
am tody. Bat ha ia a

Such . 
fo f t

appetizing, nourishing h o d  
vrthe hot days—

We believe in pure democracy.
With Lincoln, we hold that “ this coun
try, with its institutions, belongs to 
the people who inhabit it. When
ever they shall grow weary o f the 
existing government, they can exer
cise their constitutional right of 
amending it." We believe that the 
people have the right, the power, and 
the duty to protect themselves and 
their own w elfare; that human 
rights are supreme over all other 
rights; that wealth should be the 
servant, not the master, o f the peo- j terpreted and administered the Na- 
ple. We belive that unless repre-1 t'onu  ̂ Constitution. Buchanun at- 
sentative government does abso- tempted the reverse, attempted to fit
lutely represent the people it is not 
representative government at all. 
We test the worth o f all men and all

human rights to, and limit them by 
th? Constitution. It was Buchanan 
who treated the courts us a fetish

t

IR N  F L A K E S
they’re so easy to digest!

Cut down on heavy food! You'll feel a lot 
better and get away from that drowsy, sluggish 
feeling. Eat lighter foods. Kellogg’s Corn 
Flakes are ideal, for they are not only delicious in 
flavor and appetizing crispness, but nourish and 
sustain I Kellogg's digest easily and rest the 
stomach and help keep your bead clear and your 
body cool.

Kellogg’ s Corn Flakes are wonderful with the 
fresh fruits now in season; and, 
as an extra-dessert treat, serve 
Kellogg’ s with fresh fruit and 
plenty of cream!

Kellogg’ s Corn Flakes are sold 
only in the RED and GREEN  
package bearing the signature of 
W . K . Kellogg, originator of Corn 
Flakes. None are genuine with
out it!

Aka Bakers of KELLOGG’S HUMBLES u d  KELLOGG’S HUN. cooktd ud kraaklsJ

THE SPEARMAN FARM LANDS

located in Terry, Gaines and Yoakum 
Counties, South Plains o f the Pan
handle, Texas, are now being offered 
at prices and terms, which will en
able any industrious farmer to buy 
and pay for a farm with less money 
than pay rent. Productive lands, a 
fine climate, abundance o f good 
pure water, and a country in which 
one man raises more cotton, more 
corn and more sweet potatoes and 
other farm products, than a whole 
family can gather. No insect ipests. 
W e make landlords out o f  our cus
tomers instead o f renters. Farm
ers who are anxious to own their 
farms, are invited to come to Sea- 
graves, inspect our farm lands, look 
at the crops, and talk to the men 
who raise them.

A card to W. A. SoRelle, Gen
eral Agent, 4 Santa Fe Building, 
Seagraves, Texas, will bring you a 
descriptive pamphlet, giving de
tailed information about these lands 
and plan o f purchase.

A reliable agent wanted in each 
county. (28-3-tfc)

TO AID YOUR FEET

We recommend Blue Star 
for all Foot Troubles, such as 
hard or soft corns, bunions, 
calloused places and all skin 
diseases such as itch, eczema, 
ringworm, poison oak, old 
sores, sores on children, etc. 
Will not stain clothing and has 
a pleasant odor.
For Sale by R. A. LONG 
DRUG CO. (39c)

* * * * * *

Do Yon Awake 
rat’d and Weak?

Know tho Joy of Rostful 
Sloop by Taking 
Ironizod Toast

Do you arise in the morning as unre
freshed as when you retired? Are 
body, brain and nerves all run down? 
This terrible weakness which afflicts 
so many may be blamed on the lack of 
vitamines and iron in modern foods. 
Supply these invigorating elements by 
taking two pleasant tablets of Ironized 
Yeast three times a day. Everyone 
knows that yeast is a wonderful build
er of strength and energy. But Iron
ized Yeast embodies a new secret pro
cess, known as “ ironization,”  which 
enables the yeast to produce its resulti 
twice as quickly. It tones up the great 
vital organs, soothes the worn-out 
nerves and makes you feel like a new 
person. Get Ironized Yeast today and 

on life, or to try it
entirely free, simply mail postcard for 
Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. Ad
dress Ironized Yeast Co., Dept. 96, 
Atlanta, Ga. Ironized Yeast is recom
mended and guaranteed by all good 
dnMdsts.

Sold by CITY DRUG STORE.

ARTHUR H. KING 

For State Senate

Has lived in the District for 
thirty-five years and promises you 
faithful service from a business 
man’s viewpoint. He believes that 
every child should have an oppor 
tunity to get an education. Is for 
the lowest possible state tax rate. 
For Senatorial redistricting in order 
that West Texas may have full 
representation in the Legislature. 
Will encourage drilling for oil, hopes 
to see a test well put down in every 
community. (29c)

POSTED NOTICE

The public is hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the K. O. pasture. All 
tresspassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
(t f )  W. J. Lewis

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST 

ROOMS 1 ni l 

Cwnlly IMf. ChreidtB

Envelopes to Match
Use envelopes to match the color of your 
stationery.
W e can supply you with fine letterheads 
printed on Hammermill Bond and furnish 
envelopes to match in any of the twelve 
colors or white.
Remember we are letterhead specialists. You 
will find the quality of our printing and the 
paper we give you very high and our prices 
very low.

Lot IJs Show You What Wo Can Do

measures by asking how they con- w*'° protested against and condemn- 
tribute to the welfare o f the men, e<* a"  criticism o f the judges for
women, and children of whom this unjust and unrighteous decisions, and
nation is composed. We are en- 'upheld the Constitution as an in-
gaged in one o f the great battles o f Btrument for the protection o f pri- 
the age-long contest waged against vilcgc and o f vested wrong. It was 
privilege on behalf o f the common Lincoln who appealed to the people 
welfare. | against the judges when the judges

This country, as Lincoln said, (be-\ went wrong, who advocated and 
longs to the people. So do the zecurcd what was practically the re- 
natural resources which make it C*H °? I^e Dred Scott decision, and 
rich. They supply “the basis o f  our wl'° treated the Constitution as a 
prosperity' now and hereafter. In living force for righteousness. We 
preserving them, which is a national stand for applying the Constitution 
duty, we must not forget that mono- to the issues of to-day as Lincoln 
poly is based on the control o f applied it to the issues of his day; 
natural resources and natural advan- Lincoln, mind you,, and not Bucb- 
tages, and that it will help the peo-( <*tian, was the real upholder and pre- 
pie little to conserve our natural server o f the Constitution, for the
wealth unless the benefits which it'true progressive, the progressive of 
can yield are secured to the people. | the Lincoln stamp, is the only true 
Let us remember, also, that con-1 constitutionalist, the only real con
servation does not stop with the servative. The object o f every 
natural resources, but that the prin^ American Constitution worth call- 
ciple o f making the best use o f  alliing such must be what is set forth 
we have requires with equal or great-|to he in the preamble o f  the Nation- 
er insistence that we shall stop thejal Constitution, “ to establish jus- 
waste of human life in industry andjtice,”  that is, to secure justice as 
prevent the waste of human wel- between man und man by means of 
fare which flows from the unfair use1, genuine popular self-government.

The Clarendon News’  Americanization series
(Editor’s Note—The article! appearing in the above space from week 

to week are taken from “ Americanization”  by Elewood Grtscom, Jr. This 
excellent volume, which is a collection of articles upon the general the*ne 
o f patriotism and good citizenship, ia presented to the schools o f Texas 
by the Bodies of Scottish Rite Masonry in Texas.

HOW MUCH DO STRIKES
COST THE NATION?

Washington, July 6.— Statistics is
sued by the Department o f Labor 
show that strikes in this country 
average more than 3,300 per year. 
It is not contended by the depart
ment that its figures are accurate, 
since they depend upon newspaper 
and trade paper reports for the 
most part, but that they are under, 
rather overstatements.

It Is impossible truthfully to esti
mate the average cost o f  a strike, 
since they vary so in duration, num
ber o f workmen affected and econo
mic loss through whatever industry 
is wholly or partially shut down. 
But if the most conservative possi
ble estimate be adopted, and it is 
considered that the average strike 
affects 100 workmen, and that the 
average strike lasts ten days, the 
total arrived at is 3,300,000 work
ing days lost per year. I f the av
erage cost to each workman is $5 
per day and the average loss to each 
indstry does not exceed three times 
the loss to the workmen, then 
strikes cost the country some $66,- 
000,000 a year.

It Is not believed that these fig
ures are anything but suggestive. 
The average strike undoubtedly a f
fect* thousands, rather than hun
dreds, and for many move than ten 
days j few union laborers receive as 
little’ as $5 a day, and. o f  course, 
the industry affected suffers out of 
all proportion to the workmen,.

But, it is pointed out at the Cap
itol, if  it were true that only $66,- 
000,000 were wasted by strikes ev
ery year, that $66,000,000 spent in 
proper channels on arbitration would 
undoubtedly stop most if  not all the 
strikes!

It might be an economic measure 
to spend a part o f  it for accurate 
statistics o f  strike cost* to the coun
try ; a little education on what it 
really costs to stop work might 
make people less willing to indulge 
in, or cause, strikes.

CLAUDE PEOPLE JOIN WASH
BURN IN CELEBRATING

Claude, July 6— Claude was quiet 
on the 4lH. But the people in gen
eral had a grand and glorious time. 
The large majority of the Claude 
people joined Washburn in celebrat
ing the day. Through the public 
spirit o f Mrs. E. C. Cayton and Mrs. 
D. L  Kerrick, the Community Home 
o f Claude was represented in the 
Washburn parade. Every body en
joyed meeting there old friends from 
other parts o f the county and other 
towns and counties. It was an all
round get-together day and Wash
burn is to be congratulated for ar
ranging and putting over such a 
happy day for all the people.

Other Claude people whose in
terest turned them toward Claren
don celebrated the day with friends 
and relatives in that city. A fewj 
drifted as far away as Canyon and 
took in the sights over there, while! 
perhaps the greatest number of a ll1 

[celebrated the day in their harvest!

TWICE PROVEN

If you suffer backache, sleepless 
nights, tired, dull days and distress
ing urinary disorders, don’t experi
ment. Read this twice-told testi
mony. It’s Clarendon’s evidence— 
doubly proven.

L. L. Taylor, proprietor o f  (black
smith shop, First St., gave the fol
lowing statement on January 24th, 
1911. “ I had a lame back and the 
pain across my kidneys wan so bad 
it was difficult to straighten. Every 
time I bent, sharp twinges shot 
through my back. I had heard 
about Doan’s Kidney Pills, so I took 
them. I can vouch for Doan’s be
cause I had not used a whole box 
before I was at work again. Doan’s 
drove the pain and lameness away.”  

NO TROUBLE SINCE
On April 29th, 1919, Mr. Taylor 

added: “ I have had no further trou
ble since Doan’s Kidney Pills cured 
me. I still highly recommend 
Doan’s.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—

WAR ON WAR BEING
WAGED THIS MONTH

Washington, D. C. July 1st.— To 
further its object of no more war, 
the National Council for the Reduction! 
contributions. Some donations were 
o f  Armaments, at a meeting today j 
decided to spend $250,000 in the 
coming year. This is more than 
eight times the amount spent by it 
last year. It was announced by 
the council this evening in the last 
two weeks it had received $10,000 in 
$1,000.

The council plans to participate in 
a world-wide demonstration against 
war July 29 and 30. It will keep 
the wires hot on those days with mes
sages to members o f congress and 
others, backing up the results of the | 
Washington Conference on Limita
tion o f Armaments. Throughout j 
th? country hundreds of placards 
bearing the legend "N o More War” ! 
will be displayed. A chain o f o f - '

D eviled Spanish
Green O lives

Here’s a littlo 
hors d’ oeuvre that 
may be prepared 
in a few minutes. 
It's novel and tas
ty. The family 
will enjoy it, and 
so will the guests. 
It’s one of those 
“ surprise”  appe
tizers that labels 
y o u r  d i n n e s  
“ u n i q u e  a n d

charming:”
Pit large green olives and fill 

with tho yolk o f hard-boiled eggs 
mixed to a paste with a little butter. 
Lay an olive on a strip of bacon, 
sprinkle with paprika and a tiny 
pinch of mustard, roll up, fasten 
with toothpick and broil just long 
enough to crisp the bacon. * Serve 
•n toast fingers.

m -

fields. No more patriotic duty could 
have been performed than saving the' 
harvest. But everybody did not have' 
a harvest to save.

Claude’s most sacred observance 
o f the day was reflected in the 
American Flag that floated at half 
mast from sunrise until sun set over 
the grave of Harrold Gist, Arm-' 
strong County's only soldier to give 
his life on the battle field* o f  France.1

WILL NOT STAND ANY AT
TEMPT TO HAMPER MAILS

FLOYDADA WILL NOT PLAY
BASEBALL ON SUNDAY

Floydada. July I.— Whether or not 
the recently organized baseball team 
should play games on Sunday, was 
the question propounded to about 
500 citizens o f Floydada Tuesday 
night, who met in a mass meeting 
called by the Floydada Baseball As
sociation directors, R. E. Fry, J. 
R. Yearwood and Walter Collins, to 
determine public sentiment on that 
question. Following several snappy 
and forceful speeches on the sub
ject, all o f  which were directed 
against Sunday baseball, a vote was 
taken, and it waa unanimous against 
Sunday baaeball for Floydada.

Read the advertisements.

Washington, July 6.— Postmaster 
General Work issued instructions to
day to division superintendents of 
the railway mail service to report to 
Washington immediately any attempt 
on the part o f  railway strikers to 
hamper mail movement and to ad
vise with the prosecuting attorneys 
in those r.ections where disturbances 
occur with a view of aiding in prose
cutions.

No further reports iwere received 
by the department during the day 
from its inspectors in Missouri and 
Louisiana, where strikers were re
ported yesterday to have attempted 
to embarras federal clerks assigned 
to mail trains. The postmaster gen
eral declared that mall clerks were 
adequately armed, with instructions 
to shoot upon provocation, and that 
if they failed to cope with any sltua-j 
tlon marines would be called into: 
service. '

HEMSTITCHING— 10c per yard. 
Everything furnished. Office over 
Whitlock’s Barber Shop. Singer Sew. 
ing Machine Co. (tfe)

------------- a ,
Read tbs advertisements.

The Telephone Pole Ad Is 
a Thing of the Past

In the old days when every farmer drove the plough- 
horse to town, he had time to amble along and read the 
sale bills on the way.

Now, the average farmer has his eyes glued to the road 
while driving his six-cylinder car, and the telephone 
poles fly by like pickets on a fence.

Newspaper advertising is just as far ahead of telephone 
pole bills as the auto is ahead of the horse. Both are 
necessary and do good work. But the Newspaper, like 
the auto, gets more done quicker.

For the Newspaper is taken into the home and read at 
leisure. It is originally purchased because its particu
lar editorial policy—its individual newsiness appeals 
and the reader has confidence in its judgment. This 
confidence is reflected on the ads that that Newspaper 
carries and the advertisers get the benefit of this feel
ing of dependability. i

An ad in this paper is bound to bring results. We can
«•

help you prepare it, and can supply you with attractive 
illustrations to use in it.

Our ad man is anxious to assist you—Call him. i

The Clarendon News
PHONE 66

i
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Is done only by the most careful and cour
teous treatment to every customer and by 
giving: one hundred cents worth of

. ' >.'£V:V >

* * « * * * * • •  TEXAS RADIO MARKET

C L A S S I F I E D  *
C O L U M N

* * • ♦ * * ♦ * *

SERVICE

Groceries
for every dollar. The fact that we are not 
only holding our own but are

Austin, Texas, July 16.— The week
l y  review o f  Texas Radio Market 
^News Service for the seven

---------------------------------------------------------- ! prior to this date follows:
FOR SALE— Alfalfa hay; new crop WATERMELONS: The past week
and bright ^reen. E .M . Ozier. (21tfc) ha* seen the further advance north
----------------------------------------------------------- i o f the watermelon deal, with opcra-
FOR SALE— Hay baler; see John tors transferring their activities to

(29pd) Hempstead from Bellville and adja-
----- — 1 cent pointa whicn succeed the South
baling Texas deals. Quality o f the Hemp- 
J- R- stead offerings was reported to be 
(29c) excellent though the melons here as

■ in Georgia this year are running to
FOR S A L E -T ra le r  for auto, prac-; Bnia|ier than usua|( with d, .
tically new. Phone 263. (28tfe) mand strong from the $llcinff tr. de

| for the big ones. For this reason
lo r  Trade toward the close of the week many

shipments rolled unsold and such

FOR SALE—Complete hay 
equipment, also disc plow. 
'Calhoun.

FOR TRADE— An improved, u n f a - ag were W n(f made at tlle tra„ fr tery,

The Rev. George 8 . Wyatt, o f Can
yon, 69, prominent minister o f the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
and superannuated during the year 
1920, died in Amarillo Saturday morn
ing at 11 (Tclock at the home o f his 
daughter, Mrs. I. D. Cole, 904 Tay
lor Street. He has been in ill health 
for several years.

Funeral services are announced for 
Monday afternoon at 3 oclock, at 
Polk Street Methodist Church, the 
Rev. Stanley W. Hayne, pastor of 
the hcurch officiating, assisted by the 
Rev. J. H. Hicks, o f Canyon; Rev. 
J. W. Story, presiding elder and 
Rev. H. Phelan o f Childress. In
terment was made at Llano Cctne-

Customers
cumbered section near Brownfield to for cagh averaged close to nl„ ety 

( trade for Clureidon or Donley county te„ u  „ „  100 pounds for thirty 
improved property. J. M. Whatley, pound avera(t<> T()m Watsons. I, 
Paducah. Texas. (30c) con, umin markets of Texas $1.25

Proves the quality of our service.
If we are selling groceries to you, we want 
to give even better service; if we are not, 
we want you to give us a trial.

The Quality Grocery, Inc
Successors to Bennett’s Grocery

Found

Besides his wife, Mr. Wyatt leaves , 
four daughters aid two sons; Mrs. 
S. A. Barnes, Paris Texas; Mrs. 
Ralph Kindel, Weatherford; Mrs. 1.

Miss Frances

iFOUND— A car number at this o f
fice may be had by the owner by 
calling and paying for this ail. (211c

Strayed

jto $1.50 per 100 ibs was the aver-jD. Cole, Amarillo; 
age wholesale price, and in the; Wyatt, Canyon; George S. Wyatt, 
market of Kansas City 24 to 3 0 !jr ., Ardmore, Okla; J. C. Wyatt,
pound stock "brought on a dull Perry ton, Texas.
market from jobbers $2.00 to $2.50j Reverend Wyatt was born at Ox- 
per ewt. It is now estimated thaCford, Miss., November 23, 1863. He
not much more than half o f the, was married forty-three years ago
early estimated 10,000 cars will rolllnt Oxford to Miss Fannie Maude! 
fitm  this State this season, plant j Perry, and immediately moved to

he has been continu-! 
in the ministry. His first j

| STRAYED—One black mare with ,
white spot in face, right hind foot diH"a,,e and to°  much ra,n hav,nK. Texas wh re 
white; one dark bay mule, one light cut lhe Production appreciably. U n-:0usly 
bay mare mule from Washburn. A nv, Ratisfuctor>r PriceH to KroWtrS n ti Pa*toral c harge was at Orandview, 
information leading to same please *WPPinK P«int* wi"  a'* :> have “ .Texas and he has served as pastor at 
notify E. G. Bak.r, Washburn, T ex-;*tronK curtailing effect. The Tex-.M exia, presiding elder at Corsicana 
as Reward ( 10pd) 89 watermelon movement for th isjand presiding elder of the Fort

season amounts to 1247 cars. | Worth district, pastorate at Cle-

I1BNTLBY IS FRIEND 
OF KURAI SCHOOL

Dallas, Texas, July 15.— Ed R. 
Bentley, candidate for State Super
intendent o f Public Instruction, con-

textbook law und its abuses; upon 
taking the schools from politics; 
upon eliminating the needless und 
useless expense o f u big corps of 
inspectors attempting to do the work 
county superintendents can do to

tinues to wage a most vigorous and1 better advantage and at no additional 
active fight in behalf of the rural j expense; upon economy, efficiency 
schools ugainst his opponent, 8 . | and a common sense administration.”
M. N. Marrs, whose platform and: 0_________
activity in the past calls for al MEMPHIS PAYING 
neglect thereof.

According to Mr. Bentley, “ two-! ______
thirds of the scholastic population of Tfce waivera of three wet,kg notJc( 
Texas is in our rurnl schools and1

SOON TO I!KG IX

under the leadership of Miss Blan-
of paving which w re circulated 
among the business houses last week

ton and Mr. Marrs they have dropprj art. ,K,inK quite (ren,.ril|,v *i(rm.d, „ nd
ed to the miserable rank o f 34th of the indications are that the actual 
the States o f the Union.. Under M r.'w„ rk of pavi|)g wM| h >tart 
Marrs’ direction they have in hun
dreds of cases been farced to close 
their doors early and in thousands

of
right awny.

| According to law, three weeks
, . , i  notice must be given all concerned

o f cases the ...eagerly pa.d teachers of „  m(^ tin(f of th(1 council at whi, h

Ever since the war there has been a demand 
for a standard make corset to retail for $2.00. 
In answer to this general demand the GOSSARD 
CORSET manufacturers have just put on the 
market the best and most durable Corset at 
that price that it is possible to offer. It has all 
the style that Gossards always* have and is the 
greatest Corset bargain ever shown in Clarendon.

ON SALE AT

11
Lost TOMATOES: The Texas tomato burne, Temple and Weatherford.

animated at Canyon in 1920, where 
he retired from the active work.

During his ministry, Mr. Wyatt 
oiganized the Diamond Hill Metho
dist Church at Fort W orth; and en- 

The past week | gineered the building of parsonages
The

sI T N E R ’S 
T Y L E  
H O P F

_  movement recovered somewhat thej The Rev. Wyatt was pastor o f the 
LOST—On the streets of Clarendon, past week from the depression which Methodist churches at Canadian, 1910-
gold rimmed bi-focai lens glasses.: it suffered when markets broke j j . Childress 1912-13; Quanuh 1914-
Finder please leave at News office or under heavy Mississippi offerings th? 15; Stamford, 1916-17; Hereford, 
return to M. M. Noble. <29pd) week previous. Shipping point mar- lg jg j  Tulia 1919-20 and was super-
■— 1 ■ ■ - " — ....... -  ' — ket, however, continued somewhat
ORPHAN CHILDREN WELCOME ; unsatisfactory and slow, with one of 

PROMPT PAYMENT OF CLAIM the most promising deals winding up 
■ | on the debit side o f the sheet,
Memphis, Texas though first shipments brought grow
July 18th, 1922 I era good money.

Mr. This. J. Allen, See. Jacksonville points were still quot-|at Corsicana and Canadian.
I wish to thank you for your ing green wrapped tomatoes in six | church building at Hereford was ^  j a( < 

kindness in this n.aGcr of the pay- basket trates at $1.15 and fours o f begun during his ministry, and he
ment o f the insurance, Hml for your the same class of tomatoes from 461 started the building of churehes atj 
promptness. The four orphan chil- to 55 cents per crate. Unwrapped Cleburne and Quanah.
dren left will sure reed the money, pinks in four basket ca tes  brought \  debt of $14,000 was lifted from l°°k upon their own home place with,  ̂ union
and it will be a great relief. f, u. b. that point 30 to 40 cents the Stamford church during his greater satisfaction.

May your association prosper by with many shipments rolling for pastorate there, 
keeping its full membership. 'transit sales. j Reverend Wyatt served on

A M O U S
O R
A S H IO N S

that such or such 
' has created such a band is a reason
j why citizens o f  the successful town

C. R. WEBSTER. GRAIN: The Ft. Worth Cash^Board of trustees
Received this July 18th, 1922 check Grain Market for this week’s op ,n-! University at Georgetown during his oil *>y *he federal

Allen, Sec., Howard Glas-oe Trcas., Texas Common Points: 
payable to C. R. Webster adminis- * P.ids
trator on the Farmers' State Bank f^i. j Expert Wheat $1.12 1-2

have been forced to discount 
sac.ifiee their salary warrants, 
the' departmental force under 
Marrs has been increased 400

and
Yet
Mr.

any interested party may go into 
the matter fully with the council.

'This is merely a technical point, and 
, Pe r ;witlf this waived by enough o f the

cent and their payroll .500 percent,; hwinfM  houses, work can b(. gtart,d 
and administrative expenses have ingtgad o f waitil,K two more
Increased proportionately. weeks. Practically all o f the busi-

‘ ‘ I pledge to th- penpl- o f Texas, 
to those Mothers

weeks.
ness houses are waiving the notice,

TRIO AT
Ho m e  f o r WEEK END

of Clarendon for one thousand nnd n 0> 1 Hard Wheat 
no 100 dollars, bring th - amount n 0. j Soft Wh at 
payable by the terms of this rer- No. o White Corn 
tificate No. 574 Wilkins nnd this 
certificate is hereby surrendered and 
cancelled, and mailed to Thoa. J.
Allen, Sec., this July 18th, 1922.

C. R. WEBSTER, Administrator 
o f  the Estate of H 
ceased.

No. 3 White Corn 
No. 2 Mixed Corn

! No. 3 Mixed Corn 
No. 2 Red Oats, bk.

1.27
1.28 
.75 
.75 
.75

Bids
.75

Offers! 
$1.251 

1.321 
1.351

THE TOWN BAND

STRIKES CAUSE MILLION | Frank P. and W. W. Wilson, who
IDLE MEN IN COUNTRY own and operate two o f as good

_ _ _  farms as can be found in this eom-
Washington, July 14.— More than munity, have signed a contract with 

We do not approve o f Secretary 1.250,000 worker* are idle in the The News for a year’s advertising. 
.78 of Labor Davis, proposal that a f?d- United States because o f strikers | This is a forward step that is 
.78 oral bureau of recreation for devel-J officials of the Departcnint o f Labor: hound to b? profitable to these gen- 
.78 'oping instrumental and vocal music, estimated today. |tlemen. While this is a pioneer step

Offers the theatre, the drama and athletics Four strikes o f  major importance for farmers in this community, it
.78 should be established. The tax pay- are in progress. Thiy are coal min- is being practiced by business farm-

LOCAI. ADVERTISING

paying investment. But it remained follows: .band.
Eva Imne, Beulah for Avery Dealers themselves to Poultry and Eggs | The town band may not have all

Dunn und Ruth Pirtle, who compose | prove conclusively that local adver-j Hens, p.r pound, $ .16 1-2; Broil-, the symphonic art thnt Sousas lin- 
the Clarendon College trio which isltising pays und pays in a big way. 'ers, per pound .27 .. Roosters, per jtinabulating experts hold at their 
touring the Panhandle, spent the

and particularly « , ino*e .now.,-™ go , hat thg work wM1 probabl,, 
and Fathers o f  the two-third, popu- within thc m.xt week._H all
lation in the rural schools, that 1 Cmlnty Herald.
will improve these conditions when ( ________ o______ \
elected as State Superintendent ° f 1 (q)| I FCF 
Public Instruction. To elect my op- j 
ponent merely means a continuation _
o f  the miserable condition o f our! ^isscs Mattie 
rural schools; together with addi-j 
tlonal waste o f hundreds of thou
sands of dollars handling nnd distri 
buting the textbooks. Mv oppo
nent would neglect them to fulfill 
his promises for more junior col
leges in the ritites of Texas. Miss 
Blanton is trying to dictate her suc
cessor. State’s time nnd State’s
money is being utilized to this end. jC(jgnts in the papers from thc places 

“ I am asking for election on m y[wbere tht>y bnve been appearing 
qualifications, experience anil ldftU|have been glowing, thus attesting ,chinery per year, 
form— a program which I pledge to , agUin the merit o f these performers, 
fulfill; upon the improvement o f thej 0
rural schools; upon correcting the R,.ad the advertisements.

45
1. Wilkins, de-.jgo, 3 Red Oats bulk .43 

• 30c) jv)o. 3 White Oats, bulk .46 
■ -  1 No. 3 Maize per cwt. 1.58

No. 3 Kaffir per cwt. 1.51
PAYS AVERY DEALERS Maize heads, p r ton $21.50

POULTRY AND PRODUCE:
have

48 er already has to perforin sufficient 
.47 gymnastic to wrestle with the obli- 
.49 \ Rations fed -ral, state, county and 

1.61 city governments have placed on the 
1..58: mat before him. We do however,

ers— 400.000 bituminous and 200,000 ers 
anthracite.

Railroad shopmen, 400,000.
Textile workers, New England 

80,000.

in all successful farming com- 
i munitics. The time has passed when 
a man can farm just any old way 
and succeed business methods must 
he applied to the farm as well as

23.50 heartily echo the praise Secretary j Garment workers, New York C ity 'to  the store and shop. We pre- 
An Davis, himself once a choice clarinet from 10,000 to 20,000. jdict that Wilson Bros., ads will be

always said thnt th; approximate average o f the jobbing player on the Sharon, Pa., tooters Officials said it was impossible to read by many people who wish to“ W i ____  ______  - M  - _____________________  __
local newspaper advertisements market for poultry and produce from and fluteis, bestows on that organ.- calculate the amount of money lost keep informed as to what can be 
carried on by Avery Dealers was a the principle State market is as |»t:on of uplift known as the town to workers and to industry because bought direct from the farm.— Mc-

lust week end here with relatives 
and friends. Rev. nnd Mrs. M. L. 
Wentz, who are occompanying them 
were here. The company left Mon-

of the strikes. Lean News.

BEFORE SHOCK ABSORBERS

For several years past, careful pound .07; Eggs, per 30 doz. (case)!finger tips; nevertheless the town 
records l.av» been kept and a com-! $6.60 to $7.00. j band adds color, ch-irn. and undiluted
parison has been made of the aver-1 VEGETABLES: Tomatoes, per, diveiaion to the life of the town,
age yearly sales made by the few ciat- .75; Cabbage, per pound .06;, Not to speak of its music per- 
non-advertising Avery Dealers and Swe.t potatoes, per crate 1.25; haps it is better not to spenk of

dny for Childress where they gave | the many Avery Dealer* who ailver-1 Onions, per pound .03; String Beans,[that—thc bund draws the town folks
I a concert that evening. Thc ac- tise constantly. Here are the facts: p«>r pound .12 1-2

Dealers who did not advertise sold 
on the average only $579.00 o f ma-

Perry S. Pearson
CANDIDATE FOR

District Judge
47TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

DONLEY, ARMSTRONG. RANDALL 
AND POTTER

Subject to action of Democratic Primary 
I July 22,1922

together. Its concerts are not merc- 
H AY: Prairie Hay, per ton, $8.50;!ly opportunities for someone to 

Alfalfa, per ton 12.50; Johnson blow its own horn or to beat per
Grass, per ton 7.00. sistently on his own bass drum

Dealers who have been advertia- LIVE STOCK: Monday’s Ft. Worth Its concerts are town building con 
ing right along enjoyed average rive Stock market follows: Choice certs.
yearly sales o f over $4,083 each. | Native Steers, »7.35 to $8.00; South I They are community strengthen- 

Some difference, isn’t it? Over Texas Steers. $6.00 to 6.35; Native ing conceits.
seven times in favor o f the adver- Calves *7.35; Yearling $8.75-; Caws 
tising dealer. These are actual 4 00 to 4.50; South Texas calves, 
figures taken from the records o f  average $5.00 to $6.00.
Avery Dealers. | Hogs of choice quality in wagon

What better proof could there be acai ,a brought around $10.50, with 
j^hat, local advertising pays Avery 
Dealers and pays them big.— Dalhart 
Texan.

The stomach regulates the con
dition of the blood and is the foun-

They draw the people together. 
Nor, if  persisted in, do they let 

the people separate until In the 
breasts o f many of them there has 
been planted a greater township 

top o f carload sales around $10.45.! pride than exist,si before.
The bulk o f the run sold b e t^ e n j Cettaffl combinations o f  music are 
$10 to $10.40. Pig* around $9.00. supposed to have the power to shat-
to $9.25. I ter crystal globes and wven to dc-

Choice ewes brought $6.00 and stroy bridges.

FORMER CLARENDON RESI
DENT WINNER AT RODEO ______

---------- ! It is true as old Judd Lewis of
John Zeurk-h came in Monday ,The Houston Chronicle points out, 

with his horses from Las V egas, j that Samson brought down the 
where he attended the cow-boy re- bouse when he had his hair bobbed, 
union. John won the relay races p ut the modern flapper made a 
easily, competing with Leonard bigger crash when she rolled down 
Stroud who is supposed to have one her stockings— Rody McPhee in
o f the fastest relay strings in the Springfield Union.
west. He ulso won thc pack race _________n
and half mile races. John says he| Miss Fannie Mae Granger, o f  Sul- 
hasn’t any race horses— just fast phur Springs, has been here for the 
cow ponies but when ever the Row pagt two weeks visiting with Miss 
horses go on the track the money, Evelyn Patman and other friends.

stocker wpathers $5.50, with fairly
tain head of health or disease. Get good quality lambs bringing $8.50 to 
your stomach right by taking Tan- $g.oo.

R- Estimates receipts for the day 
were placed at 3,000 head o f cattle, 
1000, head of calves, 1000 head of

lac. Stocking’s Drug Store and 
A. lon g  Drug Co.

Miss Mary Vardy, of Estelline, a bogs and 1600 head of sheep.
pupil o f Clarendon College last year, ...... o -------------
visited in this city with friends Fri- Don’t let that miserable tired 
day while her father attended the feeling become a halbit. Get rid of 
meeting of the Four County Medical it today by taking Tanlac. Stock- 
Association. j ing’s Drug Store and R. A. Long

C. T. Taylor and daughter, Mrs. | #
W. L. Holloway, returned Tuesday j E. B. Black, o f  Hereford, accom- 
morning to their home in Wichita panied by his son William, was here 
Falls after having visited here with Thursday afternoon making arrange- 
their aon and brother, J. J. Taylor ments for the latter to enter col
and family. leeg here this fall.

But if music makes such destruc
tion possible it oftener impels con
struction.

It builds more frequently than it 
breaks.

It is a kind o f golden link which 
in the case of town or city musical 
organiation binds persons together 
with the common cord o f town or 
civic pride; so that they think of 
town or -city as something not only 
worth living in but also worth living 
and working for.

The town band is a town booster.
Tlje town band is a producer and 

a sustaincr o f town pride.
Perhaps in some contest such as 

the Dallas Durbar it wins a prise 
for the excellence o f  renditions and

Seberling Cord Tires 
3 0 x 3 1 - 2  $ 1 2 . 5 0

Brunswick Tires and Tubes 
3 0 x 3 1 - 2  $ 1 2 . 7 5

Other cord tires in propor
tion.

IL L BIGGER

f  *

a town is on thim.
Miss Jess Zeurich won second place 

in the ladies race, and first prize 
for the best “ all-round" cow-girl at 

The next Rodeo they
Every town that is not suffering Imak<’ wi"  Garden Ci‘ y* Kansaa—  

the!from hookworm should have a town Clayton. New Mexico News:
Southwestern band, but it should not be subsidiz-l — ' -----------

o f Southwestern, g o v e rn m e n t- ' McLEAN FARMERS AD-

by Clarendon Benevolent Association, \np follows: The quotations are on entire ministry, and for eleven years | Dallas Times-Herald. VERTISE PRODUCTS
by A. M. Beville. P*-ps., This. J. the bas!s of delivered Galveston or j was on the Board o f Education ini

his Conference.
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

"  Neve* Before 
A  Value Like This

W h y  should you buy any car 
but a Ford ? Prices lowest, 
parts lowest, operating and up
keep expense lowest, yet a Ford 
car will take you any place any 
car will go. These are sensible, 
not extravagant times, and a 
Ford is the most sensible car 
for anyone to own. Terms if 
desired.

CLARENDON MOTOR CO.
FORD A N D  FOR DSON  D E A L E R S  

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S
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Our Ju ly  Clearance Sale 
a Wonderful Success

«

We have sold lots of goods, our customers have profited 
by our extremely low prices, and for the benefit of some 
who probably have not had an opportunity of visiting 
our sale we will continue the sale throughout the month.

Extra Special for Saturday
PEPPERELI. SHEETING

Next Saturday we will sell this (one of the best) sheet
ings made 9-4 Bleached for 49c the yard. A hint to the 
wise, cotton today more than 22c, do not accept one just 
as good but demand Pepperell.

PERSONALS
Duke Connally and George Clifford 

are spending a vacation in Colorado.

Mrs. Cal Shepherd visited with 
relatives in Panhandle last week.

Harry Sitner was an Amarillo visi
tor Thursday.

Miss Victoria Warner, o f  Claude, 
arrived here Thursday evening for a 
visit with her friend, Miss Helen 
Martin. She returred to Claude 
Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Mann and 
daughter, Mrs. Ponder and the 
latter’s little son, o f  Noble Arkan
sas, are visiting hi re with their 
daughter and sister, Mrs. C. E. 
Richardson and family

Joe M. Warren was a business 
visitor to Hedley Monday.

Jack Roberts is now employed 
with his grandfather, F. C. Whip
ple in the latter’s second hand store.

Bill Murphy and Harold White re
turned Monday afternoon from ur, 
automobile trip to Colorado.

Carl Bennett and Bill Wiedman re
turned Tuesday morning from a visit 
in Colorado.

Fred Chamberlain and family left 
Saturday for Colorado where they 
will spend their vacation.

Holeproof Hosiery
Nationally Known and

Nationally Worn
When you want hose that 
wear well and maintain their 
lustrous finish, just say Hole- 
proof and we will do the rest.

Mrs. C. A. Clarke returned Sat
urday morning from Paducah where 
she visited with a sister.

Carroll McMurtry returned Sat
urday from La- Vegas where he 
attended the big rodeo.

Miss Olive Martin left Friday for 
Amarillo where she visited a fen- 
days with relatives ami friends.

Leigh Bones returned Friday morn
ing from a business visit to Chil
dress.

H oleproof
H o s i e r y

Miss L. V. Herndon is visiting 
with relatives in Wichita Falls. Her 
mother. Mrs. H. C. Herndon will 
leave Saturday to join her in the 
visit.

Silas Clarke, an energetic young 
farmer o f the Goldston community, 
was a pleasant -caller at this office 
Saturday morning. Mr. Clarke 
says that crops aie in fine shape in 
his community, and that units' 
something unforeseen happens, the 
harvest will be a fine one this fall.

j
0
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Jimmy Miller has been on his 
vacation the past week. Friday ami 
Saturday he attended the convell-j 
tion of Cameron bookkeepers at | 
Altus, Oklahoma. Later he visit
ed with relatives amt friends at 
Qua mill.

1). M. Brights, a graduate of Clar
endon College this spring, left Fri
day morning for Wichita Falls for 
a visit. From there he will later 
go to his home at Lorraine. His 
brother Roy, who was here during 
the summer school, left the evening 
before.

FARM BUREAU ORGAN
IZERS HERE THIS WEEK

Misses Mary Bonrland and Pet 
Hedgpeth returned Monday from a 
visit with friends in Amarillo.

Misses Evelyn Patman and Fannie 
Mae Grunger visited with friends in 
Lelia Lake Tuesday.

Fruit Of The Loom
When you want a cloth better than the finest percales, 
ask to see fruit of the loom in colors, it is fine for Aprons 
and Dresses, and unexcelled for men’s fine dress shirts. 
We have some beautiful patterns.

NEW SHIPMENT OF THESE
Men’s dress shirts, the new grenadine ties, the Van 
Heusen collars. Ask to see the latest number out in 
this collar, it is Van Real, especially made for hot 
weather, it will make your neck the coolest spot in town 
Roberts, Johnson & Rand (all leather), Star Brand 
Shoes, in dress and work styles. New shipment of 
Stetson hats at the new price. Last Saturday part of 
our sales force was sick and we could not wait on the 
trade as promptly as we desired, but in the future we 
expect to give you prompt and courteous treatment 
and a continuation of real values, for we know we must 
give values that will bring you back again. We are 
not asleep on the job.

Yours for better values,

Baldwin Bros.
“THE ONE PRICE CASH STORE”

F. C. Whipple, owner of *.he Whip
ple Produce business, bought the 
stock of second timid goods from 
L. F. Marcum the past week.

i Wilson Tun ■ r left Tuesday fot 
trip through Colorado, going with 
some " f  his pals of Trinity Uni
versity.

Mrs. Ciaru Turner arrived here 
Tuesday morning from Wsxaehie fo** 
a visit with her daughter Miss 
Marjorie and son Wilson.

Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Walter with 
their s-'iis. August end George from 
Arlington, Neb., are visiti"? '.“ till 
their daughter, Mrs. Robt. E. Kruse. 
They made the trip o f 1000 miles, 
with car by Oklahoma City. They 
will attend the baptism of Rev. and 
Mrs. Kruse’s baby Eugene next Sun-j 
day and return home next week.

Rev. Walter and party were very 
favorably impressed with Claren
don and its surrounding fertile coun
try and expressed the belief that 
Clarendon is one o f the most beau
tiful little cities for its size they j 
had visited on their trip.

T. D. Thompson and daughter, 
Miss Bernice, ot' Dallas, visited here 
the last week wi'h W. T. and S. 

,W . Low and their families.

Mrs. Georgia Burrell and daughter 
Miss Lelia, returned M mday after- 

Inoon from a visit with relatives and 
friends at GSodnight.

Mr. and Mrs. W. I!. Backus, o f | 
Vernon, arrived h re last week and 
visited with the latter’s parents.1 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Webb o f east' 
o f this city. Mrs. Backus will le-j 
main here for the summer, while I 
Mr. Backus 1. ft Monday for the I 
north where he has work as a travel- j 
ing salesman.

The Donley County Farm Bureau 
has received a communication from 
D. P. McCalib of Amarillo, Panhan
dle-Plains Supervisor o f the Texas 
Farm Bureau Federation and direc
tor o f organization for the Texas 
Farm Bureau Federation and direr-1 
tor o f  organization for the Texas 
Grain Sorghum Growers Association, 
stating that Donley County had beenj 
assigned the services of W. Arter-j 
burn of Amarillo and I.. S. Keen o f 
Lubbock to assist in the membership! 
campaign for the grain sorghum I 
grower:, and other farm bureau or
ganizations.

Mr. Arterburn is said to be dill*' 
o f the best acquainted organization 
men in the state, having studied the 
functioning of the farmers’ co-opera
tive commodity marketing associa
tions in California and the Pacific 
Coast States at first hand.

Mr. Keen is a Texas Agricultural 
and Mechanical College man, hav-| 
ing won “ letters” there is foot ball, 
basket ball and track. He has made 
a study of the co-operative associa
tion needs in Texas and will be able 
to give the utmost assistance in th - 
organization work in Donley County.

It has been thru the continuous

urging of Roy W. Hendrix, Donley 
County’s agricultural agent, W. A. 
Johnson of Ashtola, J. B. Rindles 
of Lelia Lake ami I con Henderson, 
A. L. Bruce and C. C. Phelps of Clar
endon that the farm bureau has as
signed two o f its best organizers to 
this county to assist in the mem
bership work.

FOLK COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY MEETS FRIDAY

The regular meeting of the Chil
dress, Collingsworth, Donley and 
Hall County Medical Association met 
in this city Friday afternoon in the 
Y building, Dr. Miller, president, and 
Dr. Oscar Jenkins, secretary, being 
in charge. Papers were read by 
Jljs. Vineyad and Horn after the 
regular bpa'Se** meeting.
.. Tbo.se present *fv*‘ the meeting 

were: Dr. Will Horn oi Fart Worth; 
Drs. S. P. Vineyard, R. S. KilioujF 
and G. T. Thomas of Amarillo; Drs. 
MeFarren, Miehie, Wardlow, Wol 
ford, Mathews and Cariker o f Chil
dress; Drs. llyder, Odom and Dr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Wilson, o f Memphis; 
Drs. Vardy and Milb r of Kstelline; 
Dr. and Mrs. Moss, Dr. and Mrs. 
Jones and Dr. Hudson of Welling
ton and Drs. II. I.. Wil ier, T. H. Ellis, 
Oscar Jenkins and B. I.. Jenkins 
of this city.

Mrs. T. L. Benedict returned Sut- 
I urdav from Memphis where she 
; visited with her daughter, Mis. W 
B. Baldwin.

Miss Clarice Fuller visited in] 
Amarillo last week with relatives. 
She and her aunt. Miss Lillian 
Quattlcbaum returned Thursday 
evening from Amarillo. Miss Qoat- 
tlebaum will visit here with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quat- 
tlebnum until the first of September.

Mr. ami Mrs. G. Z. Sherman, of 
, Canyon, visited here the last week 
end with the latter’s parents, Mr, 

‘ and Mrs. Charles Baldwin.

j Dr. Horn, of Ft. Worth, of the 
Harris Sanitarium, visitwd here last 
week with his friend. Dr. O. L. 
Jenkins.

VV. G. Smith was a pleasant call j 
-r  at this office Friday afternoon 
with some samples of the tine plums 
he has raised on his place in the 
east part of this city. he plums 
are a large yellow variety, the cir
cumference of each being almost 
four inches. Mr. Smith stales 
that three years ago three o f these 
ttees yielded ten and one half 
bushels of plums.

Hon. Lloyd Fletcher, o f Amarillo 
was here Friday and Saturday see
ing the voters relative to his can
didacy for the office of district at
torney.

Patronize the Saturday market 
and sandwich sale by the Baptist 
ladies at the Centra! Grocery, Sat
urday, June 22. (29pdl

STATE CAPITAL IS BEING
REPAIRED FOR FIRST TIME

For the first time in its history, 
the famous dome o f  the state capi- 
tol is being repaired, repainted and 
given a thorough overhauling 
generally. Workmen recently ap
peared on the job and began elevat
ing their apparatus, tools, and paint 
to the necessary height for begin
ning work some 300 feet up in the 
air. The State Board of Control 
recently awarded contracts for re
painting and repairing the dome, re
pairing the roof o f the capitol, re
pairing the walls inside and re
setting the west entrance steps. 
Painting the dome amounted to 
>9,266, while repairing was let at 
$2,486. Repairing the roof amount 
ed to $3,416 and resetting the west 
steps at $1,057. The inside work 
will amount to about $2,700. The 
dome o f the capitol was at the time 
o f  its erection in 1887 the most 
famous edifice In the state. Peo
ple came from all parts of the state 
to w e it and view from .its pinnacle 
the surrounding country. It has

been repaired as need but has never 
been given a real overhauling by 
legislative approval. The point will 
be scraped off and a new eoat put 
on inside and out. This will erase 
the thousands o f names and ad
dresses o f sightseers inscribed on the 
walls. Resetting of the west en
trance steps recalls a historical 
event, the burning o f the old capi- 

(tol. These steps are the ones that 
^ e r e  set at the old capitol west en
trance. Massive stones carved from 
Granite Mountain, they have settled 
with time until their alignment re- 
scmbcls anything but straight lines. 
The roof, o f the capitol is o f copper 
plates, the plates being o f no dimen-

Miss Josephine Sawyer left Mon
day evening for her home at Long 
Beach California after having visit
ed here for some time with relatives 
and friends.

w t> j\ ,, , ,  , Nathan Cox and his sister MissMrs. R. D. Peebles and mother, „  , „ , ,  , p.  n i l , ,  . „  ’  Mary and mother, Mrs. I.. t .  Cox,Mrs. Batchelder, o f L)ttle Rock i '  . .  . ,  , „ „ ,
a i l . . .  returned Monday froni a week end

“
left today for Amarillo where they 1 °  ee "  •
will visit with other relatives.

sions. The contract calls for
putting this copper roofing into 
smaller plates so as to prevent ex-

The1 pansion and contraction.

2*# ;'

'

' plaster has fallen off the walls and 
ceilings in various parts o f the 
building and will be repaired by con
tractors.— Childress Post.

Mrs. Earl Adams and baby left 
Tuesday morning for a visit with 
relatives at Childress.

Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Stricklin and 
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Gray and Miss 

John Ryan and Meredith Gentry Mac B(,nnett left Monday for a vaca- 
returned yesterday from a vacation tjon which they will spend in Colo- 
spent in the Taos Valley in New jado 
Mexico. They report that they had 
a fine fishing trip. Hon. Henry S. Bishop, o f Ama

rillo, was here Saturday on busi
ness and presenting his candidacy 
for re-election as district judge to

Wilson McCarley, o f Childress, is 
visiting her this week with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Me- tj,c voters.
Carley. ____ —

------------- o-------------- J. B. Quattlebaum left Tuesday
Patronize the Saturday market moming for his home at Chillicnthe 

and sandwich sale by the Baptist [ after having visited here with his 
ladies at the Central Grocery, Sat-[parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Quattle- 
urday, June 22. (29pd) fcnum.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Barron left! W. C. Stewart and family return- 
yesterday morning for a visit with ed Saturday from a two weeks vaca- 
relatives in Missouri and Kansas. tion spent in Johnson county. Mr.

Stewart says that the trip was a 
very enjoyable one but that the 
crops in that country are not near
ly so good as they are here.

Carl Boston is in Quanah attend
ing a district meeting of the 
Cameron managers.

Mrs. Charles Johnson is in Kan
sas City under the treatment o f  a 
specialist. Mrs. Johnson has not 
been in right good health since an 
attack o f the flu last full, but is re
ported to be doing much better at 
this time.

(Continued from page 1) 
INTEREST GROWS IN

DEMONSTRATION WORK

good o f the whole community. Early 
in the spring they hud an all day 
meeting and picnic ard planted about 
forty shade trees an 1 are going to 
have as many more put out another 
year. As Boon as the building was 
completed t îey bought a new piano 
and that is in the assembly hall now. 
They arc planning some other in
teresting things for their community 
but if told ahead o f time would be 
taking interest from their report for 
next month.

Clarendon Club No. 1 bought a 
eanner for their membership and 
have worked out plans by means of 
which each woman does not have one 
of her own may h-ive it for the 
canning o f her vegetables.

A club in Claude consulted me as 
to canners and bought a good sized 
one for their community. That is 
not in our county, but they have 
no agent there as yet and so I am 
glad to be of any service possible 
to them.
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Keep Cool
Come in out of the heat and rest up in our rest room 
and cool off at our soda fountain.

— Cold Drinks 
— Ice Cream Sodas 
— Sundaes 
— Ice Cream

Always cool here— and you’re always welcome.

REMEMBER— Our prescription department is the best 
in the city and our supply of hiyh trrade druggist’s sun
dries cannot be surpassed.

CITY DRUG STORE

YANKS AND KICKS
ALIKE CHEER AS

TEXAN DECLAIMS

have been the breeding for 1  score 
of wars and provincial hatreds to a 
dozen generations. The South has 

J come back with head erect and
Washington. July 8.-W h a n  Judge j ® > ’ e H  u n a f r a i d '  h “ v i n 8  f o ,u * h t 1. . t “  b e r

Edgar Scurry of Wichita Falls arose 
to address a great assemblage at 
Arlington National Cemetery on Con
federate Memorial Day on Sunday 
he faced an audience made up of 
Nothern and Southern men and 
women alike.

When the name o f Lee or Jackson 
or Nathan Bedford Forrest was men
tioned the men and women or North
ern birth were as quick to cheer us 
were the Southerners. Animosity 
has died away with the mellowing of 
years.

On Monday Judge Scurry, who is 
president o f  the Sons o f Confederate 
Veterans, was received by President

last energy for a principle which Bhe

had to be lowered by hand, it re
quired 30 to 35 minutes to place 
each pair. One hundred- and sixty -I !
quarts were used in the shot, which 
required twelve shells. The charge 
was set off by a “ squib,” and the

considered vital, but accepting the hole was cleaned in good shape, it
verdict o f battle with good grace 
and honest courage.”— By Bascom 
N. immons, News’ Washington Cor
respondent.

FARM PEOPLE TO GATHER 
AT THE A. & M. COLLEGE 

THE LAST WEEK IN JULY

College Station, Texas, July 11—  
The work of the school o f Agricul
ture of the A. & M. College o f Tex
as will be climaxed the last week of 
this month in the twelfth annual 
Farmers’ Short Course. During this 
week the entire force of the insti-

llai l i^  at the *Joust‘ tution will be devoted to the task made the trip from Washington, D.
was the first time that the head of ,  . . .  .. . ' “

was declared.— Amarillo Tribune.

SHRIN'ERS WILL USE 
C G NEXT YEAR; SOUTHERN 

ROUTE MORE PRACTICAL

Oakland, Cal. July 6.— Decision to 
use the Colorado to Gulf Highway 
when it makes its second pilgrimage 
from coast to coast has been reach
ed by the National Shrine Touring 
Club, which was organized during 
the recent meeting of the Imper
ial Council.

The first trans-continental Shrine 
motor caravan, which successfully

the Confederate Sons has been o f
ficially received by a president, a l- ' * ay

of assisting in the most extensive | C.. to San Francisco, attracted wide 
possible that great class o fj attention to the Imperial Council

„  , , l, l,  ,  ,  , ,  . i farm men and women, boys and girls and Shriners who made the jour-though the head of the parent or-1 . . . .  ,  • .  . . . .  .. .. „  , . . . .  whose duties on the farm will not ney perfected an organization whichganizatmn— United Confederate Vete- . . . . .  , .u 1. , , . . permit them to spend more than onerans— has been received by presi-r „ .. . . . ̂ | ( | week away from their homes. Ana
1 ' ,  in addition to the officials o f theI here is every evidence that when a 1 „ . . . . . •, , . . . .  i ,, extension research and teaching divi-few years hence the United Con- . . ,, „, ....................  Isions of the College, there will befedrate V terans has held its last1, . . .  .C , _. ,,  . i brought here on those days special-reunion, the sons of the Veterans ,, ,, . . . .hsls of other College and other

Still Dry Weather
Demands that your mill be in first class condition. 
W’ e have competent workmen and repairs for Star, 
Standard, Header, U. S., Ellipse, Monitor, Eutler and 
several other mills.

Stewart & Anthony
RHONE 10

will keep green the memory of the 
men who wore the gray in the days 
of ’61 to ’65.

The sons of the veterans, o f course, 
can never be the organisation that 
the U. C. V. has been, is, and will

CLEANING AND PRESSING POSTED NOTICE

continue to be as long as it lasts. 
The sons will not have the mem
ories of mutual sacrifices, o f daring 
days, o f bivouacs around camp fires

institutions who have vital informa
tion to the farm people, and then 
there will be Govemnor Pat M. Neff 
and officers o f  Southern farm or
ganizations to talk on the topics of 
the hour that have the greatest im
portance to rural dwellers.

For the greatest effectiveness those 
attending will be divided into groups 
according to the subjects that they

1 r eftjoRmtance and glimpses of tec,| desire to pursue In their work. No 
Jackson, Forrest, Pickett, Longgtroet. | text books will be used as the pur- 
Jnhnston, Beauregard, or old pose of the course is not to insti- 
Judgc Early, but they have the heri-jtute new methods but to solve the 
tage to insure an organisation. | every-day problems of those who 

Just a day or two before Judge1 come, teach them Borne things which 
Scurry delivered his address at if employed in their work on return-
Arlington it was announced that a 
former Union soldier had, in his will, 
sot aside a sum sufficient to erect 
in Washington a monument to Gen
eral Robert E. Lee.

A few days ago, speaking in the 
House on Decoration Day, Represen
tative B. G. I,owrey of Mississippi

Fine Tailoring, Cleaning and Press- i This is to notify the public that 
ing at Dad’s Tailor Shop. Phone 110. 1 *11 of the J. A. pastures are posted

jand hunting, trapping or fishing i s ja former Texan, and head o f a school 
' ~ | not permitted and ail trespassers . aj Amarillo, spoke o f the era of good

J will be prosecuted.
J. W

ing home will mean greater profit 
an greater ease. Men will study

I f  SULPHUR ON. 
I N  ECZEMA SKIN

Kent, Supt.

1 .

i Little and Overcomes Trouble 
Almost Over Night

RED PEPPER FOR 
RHEUMATIC PAIN

feeling now existing in this country.
“ We have again reached Decora

tion Day,”  Mr. Lowrey said. “ My 
mother bore me, Mr. Speaker, almost 
within earshot of the guns at Shiloh 
and Corinth. The first time I ever

Amy breaking out of the skin, even 
tory, Itching eczema, can be quickly 
sm is s ii  by applyin| Mentho-Sulphur, 

idackres a noted skm specialist. Be 
,«bom of Its germ destroying proper- 
IIRa. this sulphur preparation Instant- 
itp brings ease from skin Irritation, 
lOMthea and heali the eczema right 
. a  and leaves the skin clear ^ »d  
•snoot h.

R never fails to relieve the torment 
without delay Sufferers from skin 

itremble should obtain a small jar of 
l Mcntho- Sulphur from any good 
Mrxggist and use it like cold cream.

Red Dtprir Rub takes tbe “ouch" 
from sore, stiff, aching joints. It can
not hurt you, and it cenainly stops that 
old rheumatism torture at oner.

When you are suffering o you can 
hardly get around, just try Kid IVppcr 
Kill) and you will have the quickest re
lief known. Nothing has such concen
trated, penetrating heat as red peppers, 
lust as soon as you apply Red I’epper 
Kub you will fc»l the tingling heat. In 
three minutes it warms the n re spot 
through and through. Pain and sore- 

' ness are gone.
Ask any good drapgi-t for a jar of 

] Rowtcs Red Pepper Kub. Pc sure to 
j get the genuine, with the name Bowles 
I in each package.

farm tractors and engines, fertilizer 
demonstrations, insert eradication 
and other related Buhjects. Women 
will be primarily interested in in
terior deeoration, cooking, sewing 
and such minor outdoor work as 
poultry raising and vegetable garden
ing. The girls will take elementary 
courses along the ttnir lines, while 
boys will devote Ihcir time to judg
ing livestock, grain selection and to 
farm engines and tractors.

In order to have all keenly inter
ested in their work at ali times 
various competitions have been ar
ranged to the winners o f which 
prizes will be awarded for the recog
nition of merit.

------------- 0-------------

will be placed on a permanent basis, 
with Capt. Bernard S. McMahan as 
director and general manager.

The five Shrine temples in Cali
fornia are expected to have at least 
200 automobiles in the caravan when 
it leaves Oakland on May 1 ,1923. The 
first caravan demonstrated that the 
southern route is not only practi
cable but preferable to the central 
and northern routes, which in the 
past were regarded as the only routes 
by which a trans-continental cara
van could move.

When the second caravan gets 
under way, it is expected that a 
large number of acres will join the 
caravan at Raton Pass, New Mexico, 
and continue the journey to Wash
ington, D. C., where the Imperial 
Council will meet June 5-7, 1923.

Records kept by the first caravan 
will be used in making up the itin
erary for the next caravan. Those 
towns which offered the best in
ducements as to camp sites will be 
shown the preference. Many of the 
caravaners, however, will not carry 
their camping outfits but will put 
up at local hotels en route.

The caravan will visit all Shrine 
Temples and local Shrine Clubs be-

■ =
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Wonderful Baking and Serv
ing Glassware

Attractive In Appearance and Pleasing to the Eye 
Practical Baking and Serving Glassware Given 

Free In Exchange For Cash Trade.
No advance in price on merchandise, but a pro
fit-sharing plan for the benefit of our regular 
customers, and also for those who will now be 
pleased to become regular patrons of this store.

Ask for your Coupons— they are 
Valuable

Cordially yours,

Phone 5 Quality and Service Phone 5

Clifford & Wilkerson

m  i
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All
against 
trappini 
pasture 
ties, 
cuted ]

YOUR KIND OF LAND 
-O-

is along our lines—somewhere. In this ad we’re not going to tell about 
our many kinds o f land but make a big dare; write us what your kind 
of land and crops are, and if your wants arc anywhere reasonable, we'll 
meet them in nine cases out o f ten. Will you take this dare? Also ask 
for our free booklet. H. M. Madison, Gen. F & I Agent, S. A. & A. P. 
Ry., San Antonio, Texas.
Write Geo. F. Lupton, G. P. A. about your Summer Excursions.

POSTED

n " t i  '  »u  m i l l ,  i i i t :  m m  t i m e  i  c v c i  j

lay in my father’s arms I lay 
against the Confederatate gray.
Until recent years Decoration Day 
meant little to me. My people, when 
they thought o f It at all. thought of 
it as a day peculiarly given over *n 
sectionalism. When they read ad
dresses made in the National Can!- 
tol on that day they occasionally 
found. I am afraid, things which of
fended and wounded. When they 
read articles which come to them in
national publications they sometimes, . . . .

, . . .  , roar of gas as it soot oil over thedown their papers wondering *

McGKE W ELL IS SUCCESS
FULLY SHOT; COMES IN

COMMERCIAL REALITY

A muffled report which made the 
earth tremble, a dense shower of

■sparks thrown high in the air, then
I within ten seconds a tremendous

put
i whether there had been reunion or c,own block’ tc,rinK ,away. a , part

VOTE FOR

J. Flesher
C a ll H im  “B IL L

OF CANYON FOR

District Attorney
He Stands For Law Enforcement

conquest. Needless to say, gentle-;®of that equipment, marked the shoot-
men, this feeling of separateness on ing of the Holmes, Mcllroy & Mc-
our part, or on the pat of any group G 'v or Smith-Capers well, exactly

The pasture known as Kelly Creek 
tween" Oakland 'and Washington, and »  P°sted-. No trespassing, swimming
where ceremonials are being held in 
their honor the travels will remain 
over for a day or two. Four cere
monials were attended by the cara
van on the recent overland trip

picnicing allowed. We are forced

to do this to protect our interests. 
Take notic and avoid trouble and ex
pense. Our feed lot north o f town
is also posted. 
(21tfc) Bennett & Sims.

of American citizens, constituted a at 9:25 ° ’clock ,r '" ,,,ay night-
menace to the well-being o f the Th‘‘ *hot M ievH ,  hy officiial* 
Nation. It is a matter of ur(ront| the well, to bo a feet one, brought
public policy to go alKiut healing 'f,,,'th a flow b* ownerS of
such a breach. And we. all o f us,!th® wel1- ,0 200 to j0°  bar'
feel. I am sure, devoutly thankful! r®ls‘ A new *a!“  estimated at 20,- 
that so great progress has been made. ®ubi® ™  encountered,

I n m l  fit .4 »’1 A  n ’ a lo /tl f  T i t a o / 1  atr m n r r , .
“ Not many days ago we heard a 

Southern Democrat on this 
speak of General Grant, “ who was 
as generous as he was brave” ; and 
we have witnessed under the very 
shadow o f  the Capitol the unveiling 
of the Grnnt memorial, where the 
most striking tribute paid to the 
Union commander came from the 
present commander o f  the United 
Confederate Veterans.

Why should it not he so? Men 
who arc gallant enough to fight as 
these men fought are usually gener
ous en.iugh to do eaeh other jus
tice when the fight is over. It is 
hypical o f the spirit o f  the Nation.

The great objective to which we 
are now striving is permanent world 
peace; and the ry y £ ,o f the w<aM 
are turned to Lor leader
ship. If we ai^ i^fjSHfelthe world to 
peace we must h ?H 5 R >ee<e among 
ourselves.

Stop! Look! Listen!
A VOTE FOR

: H. B. Hill
IS A VOTE FOR THE 
TEXAS PANHANDLE  

Candidate for State Representative

and at 4:30 o’clock Tuesday morn- 
floor1 " ’ *• tb,‘ and f"M  continued to 

flow, in what is ln hevcd to be com
mercial quantities.

I-oud cheers and the honking of 
automobile horns rent the air, when 
the oil and gas began to belch from 
the hole.

The United States Torpedo Com
pany of Electra had charge o f the
shooting.

At the time of (lie shooting there 
were about 30 automobiles at the 
well side. Hundreds o f people be
came restless and tired and left 
earlier in the evening.

The display was wonderful, show
ers of sparks going up through the 
derrick. The flow of sparks, from 
the shot lasted about 15 or 20 
seconds, then the well settled down, 
and the roar of the gas continued 
all night accompanied by a good 
heavy oil flow, the gas decreasing

from Washington to this city.
The Governors o f the states to be 

traversed and the State High Engi
neers will be asked to lend their 
co-operation and the second caravan 
like the first, is expected to prove 
o f great economic value to the vari
ous states due to the interest that 
will be kindled in highway improve
ment.

On the first trip a distance of 
5,117 miles was covered by the big 
white pilot car, driven by Capt. Mc
Mahan and loaned by the Colorado 
to Gulf Highway Association. In 
that distance local pilots accom
panied the caravan a total distance 
of about 1,100 miles. Edward Mad 
dock, State Highway Engineer of 
Arizona, piloted the caravan across 
the sate and a car of officials from 
the Auto Club of Southern Califor
nia, piloted the caravan from The 
Ntedles to Los Angeles.

When the question of a routing 
for next year’s caravan was raised 
several members o f the caravan de
clared that they would always recom
mend another visit to the town of 
Daihart where they were entertain-1 
ed at the De Soto Hotel and were 
taken for a visit to Kelly Brothers 
Spur Factory. Several women In 
the party extracted promises from 
their husbands that they would re-’ 
turn via Daihart and get them a pairl 
o f those fancy cowboy boots which 
they saw in the making. |

BUILD In 1922
Build that house, barn or garage 

have put it off long enough.
this year. You

Galbraith - Fox worth Lumber Co.
CLARENDON, TEXAS LELIA LAKE, TEXAS

Member Clarendon Chamber of Commerce

“ The loyalty of the South is cstab- « " d the oil increasing towards morn-
lished— sealed with the blood o f her 
sons. Before the secession she had 
given largely to the building o f the 
Nation. Since the reunion she has 
given just as generously. I would 
not say that she has come back to 
the Nation conquered, because in her 
attitude toward the Government she 
had exhibited none o f the animus of 
the defeated and none o f the snivel
ing of the cowed. I do not know 
another case in history where a peo
ple have mastered themselves with 
the strength and poise o f their own

ing.
W. H. Holmes, one o f the owners 

says he is very much pleased with 
the results of the shot, and it is 
the opinion of every one present 
at the time o f the ahooting that the 
well is now a commercial reality. 
No difficulty was experienced in plao 
ing the explosive in the hole.

The charge o f nitro glycerine was 
placed at a depth o f  2.810 feet, this 
being the center o f the shot. The 
bottom being at the 2,860 foot level, 
and top at 2,760 efet. The charge

character as hers have. In Europe was placed in ehetls about 9 feet
— and 1 mean no reflection—such a i in length, each holding fifteen quarto
situation as existed at the close o f o f the explosive. These shells were
the Civil War in this country would let down in “ tandem” and as they

Shriners at the Imperial Council 
see in the caravan idea one o f the 
greatest constructive agencies yet 
initiated and they have promised to 
back it to the limit. Plans are be
ing made to send a fleet of snow 
white cars with the next caravan to 
represent the city o f Oakland. 
Captain McMahan is a member*of 
Aahmes Temple, o f this city.

STOP CATARRH! OPEN 
NOSTRILS AND HEAD

Sard Cream Applied hi N« 
Believes Head-Colds at Oi

Nostrils

If your nostrils are clogged and your 
head M stuffed and you can’t breathe 
freely because of a cold or catarrh, just 
get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
at any drug store. Apply a little ot 
this fragrant, antlseptlo cream into 

noetrila and let It penetrateyour
throirough every air passage of your head, 
soothing an' '  
let) mucous

and healing the inflamed, mrol- 
ms membrane and you get In- 

sat relief.
Ah I how good it feala. Tour nos

trils are open, your head Is clear, noare open,

headache, dryness or it iM r iln  
math. Ehr’a Cream Balm is jam 
■offerers from hsed odds and co

lt ’s

Buick Takes Care of 
Buick Owners

Buick responsibility does not end with the sale 
o f a Buick car. It follows the car throufhout 
its entire life.

That is w hy Buick has organized a nation* 
wide authorized Buick service that extends to 
practically every city, town and village in the 
United States.

Buick owners do not need service often. But 
they have the comfortable feeling o f knowing 
that they can always be supplied with gen
uine Buick parts and have their work done by 
Buick-trained mechanics wherever they m ay 
happen to be.
___________________  C-IS-S#

Odos Caraway
Dealer

When bettor balk, Buick wffl build them
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W e Are In Position To  
Sell Homes On T he  

Installment Plan
i

W m . Cameron & Co., Inc.
M ODERN »*OME B U IL D E R S

Phone No. 8 Clarendon

TEXAS ENGINEMAN TELLS 
OF THRILLS AND STRAIN

CAUSED BY RECKLESSNESS

Nothing has given me mere plea
sure than the recent announcement 
o f the national “ Careful Crossing 
Campaign," endorsed by the Ameri
can Railroad Association. ‘ 'Automo
bile Accidents”  in my opinion are 
one o f the large problems confront
ing the public o f today. One can
not read a daily paper without be
ing impressed with the great number 
o f Occidents and appalled with the 
enormous loss o f life, and property, 
as well as shocked at the number 
o f injuries.

Highway Railway Grade Crossing 
Accidents contribute a large pro
portion of the total, and as a loco-'

didn’t atop, but passed over the
crossing, so close ahead that my
engine struck and broke some Ash
ing poles sticking out behind the 
car. They saved the five seconds 
time but lost their fishing poles. 
They hud their reckless thrill and I 
had my nerves shattered. All to 
save five seconds time. Is it 
worth it, I’ll say it is not.

Another recent more or less com
mon occurrence was when 1 saw a 
party of young boys and girls in an 
automobile approaching a railroad 
crossing at high speed on a road par
alleling the track, all seemingly hav
ing a hilarious time, shouting, wav
ing hats and handkerchiefs, banter
ing us for a race to th • crossing 
about a quarter of a mile ahead.

PANHANDLE-PLAINS C. OF C.
ELECTS BLANTON AS NEW 

SECRETARY AND MANAGER

W. N. Blanton, recognized as one 
o f  .the best commercial club secre
taries o f the South, was elected 
secretary manager of the rejuve
nated Punhandle-Plains Chamber of 
Commerce. The directors who met 
here Friday afternoon unanimously 
elected Mr. Blanton. He will as
sume his new duties at once.

The officers of the Panhandle- 
Plains Chamber o f Commerce will be 
maintained in Amarillo in the City 
Hall, on account of the central loca
tion of this city, but most of the 
activities of the organization will be

Condensed Statement of the Condition of

Farmers State Bank
Clarendon, Texas

at tht* close o f business June 30. 1022.

.  . .  .  I M I 'W  n u n u c u u  I I t u r y  i r n u . v  i ..................................................... .............................

in railroad service, 1 am somewhat j meant t(( attempt to cross the tracks! which arc expected to join soon.
familiar with this class of automo
bile accidents, which is no doubt due aheud o f  teh train. They did—get-!

POSTED NOTICE

All persona are hereby warned 
against hunting, wood hauling and 
trapping in the C. T. Word & Son 
pasture in Hall and Donley coun
ties. All violators will be prose
cuted promptly.

C. T. Word & Son.

R. H. BEV1LLE
A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W

Office phone 74

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S

Read the advertisements.

Read the Advertisements in the News.

FARM LOANS
Our Service Is Best.

Ranch Loans
Our rates are Pleasing.

City Lnans
Something new and Something 

Highly Satisfactory

W e Buy And Sell 
Vendor Lien Notes

It will pay you to call on us for all 
kinds of business in our line. Our 
patronage is growing because we 
take such good care of the business 
we have.

ting over only about 100 ft. ahead o f partment managed by Hamlin 
to the phenominal increase in num- the cnf, jm. and fhen across stopped i mer, who Secretary Blanton as 
ber of automobile* in use. Twenty and Kavp ug the Ha, Ha;i as 'as others, says is among the most 
years ago, they were few and fa r . paSsed. It’s awful to contemplate! expert traffic men in the entire
between, while 1 understand and there j tha resu|t „ f  a sliK|,t mistake bv a ! southwest will lie one of the bu
are now approximately ten j driver in speed o f train or a seconds! department* in aiding Panhandle

delay on the track. J counties in their grain, cattle,
As life is man’s most nercious ton, sorghum grains and other

automobiles in service in the United 
States; that is one to about every 
thirteen people. As a locomotive possession, once gone can never be ments.
engineer, it seems to me ten nlillion.restored, any campaign designed to. Panhandle-Plains Chamber of Com-
automobihs is too low an estimate, 
an on my train I meet them on I 
nearly every crossing, at all times of 
the day or night, every day in the 
year. Rumor to the contrary not
withstanding, a locomotive engineer 
has a soul, or at least a heart, and 
does not with malice aforethought 
run down and over the automobiles 
that get on the track ahead o f his 
train, killing and maiming the thou
sands of men, women and children 
that meet fate in this maner each 
year. My acquaintance with loco
motive engineers is large and I 
know that the nerve strain this new 
menace has brought, is causing 
many premature grey hairs and 
nervous break-downs.

Hardly a day goes by when the 
pilot on one o f the fast passenger 
trains doesn’t see an automobile 
perhaps loaded with a family, women 
or children, or perhaps a gay picnic 
party suddenly appear on the rail
road track immediately ahead of his 
engine. That is an agonizing 
moment—your heart leaps into your 
throat, you can’t breathe, every 
nerve twangs tight like a struck 
piano string. You can almost hear 
the crash— visions of flying splinters 
and broken automobile parts pass 
before your eyes, as well as the 
dead and dying forms o f the oc
cupants o f the car. The suspense is 
terrible. You realize that to stop 
the train is impossible on account of 
its tremendous weight and high 
speed made nec'ssary by modern 
railroads. In most cases, the auto
mobile gets safely over the track, 
sometimes by a margin o f only a 
few feet, sometimes hv only a few 
inches, but in many cases, the crash 
comes and the engineer actually ex
periences his tragedy. Then fol
lows the gruesome task of picking 
up the dying and the dead, giving 
first aid to the injured, clearing the 
track of the debris and proceeding 
with the train. Try to imagine the 
feelings o f an engineer, who ha s! f ajra. 
the safe operation o f a train carry
ing perhaps hundreds of passengers 
in his care, with the cries, moans

conserve it, ought an dl believe w ill; merce has saved Panhandle ship 
meet with the endorsement and sup-jpers many thousands of dollars in 
port o f the whole people. The]freight rates and by securing cars

RESOURCES LIABILITIES

Roar..-) and D iscounts__ *161.712.69 Capital Stock----- ................. $50,000.0*
Overdrafts ______________ 1,148.27' Surplus FuniL - ................. 10,000.0*
L'. S. Bonds_____________ 9,250.00 Undivided Profits _________  2,731.94
Fed. Res. Bank Stock__ 1,80000 Bills Payable,- ........... 10,000.0*

! Banking House Fui*. ft Fix. 1 4,929.85 Rediscounts with Federal
Interest in Guar. Fund . .  8,811.21 Reserve Bank __________ 41,622.9*
( ash Sight Exchange .  16.679,41 Deposits __ _____ ________99,98

TOTAL £‘211.341.43 TOTAL ____ S214 .S41.4r

The Above Statement is

'l — — ............................

Correct. J. D. SWIFT, l anhier.

remedy or preventative in this un
necessary loss o f life ami limb is so 
simple that anyone can learn it. It 
cun be expressed in four short 
words:

“ DON’T TAKE A CHANCE”
This has been expressed in so 

many ways that its familiar to every
one. Pet phrases are “ Safety 
First,”  “ Watch Your Step,”  “ Stop 
Look and Listen." etc. The last 
was originated by the railorads and 
is usually posted at Highway Cross
ings.

May the “ CAREFUL CROSSING
CAMPAIGN now on hasten the da; 
when all people will realize these 
warnings are not placed at cross
ings for their decorative effect, but 
to help prevent "accidents.”— Dallas 
News.

I organization. ] Milk cows and hay for sale. E. R-
The Panhandle-Plains Chamber o fjoz ier . (28tfc)

(Commerce was an outgrowth o f the)
old Panhandle Traffic League o f| ----------------------------------------------------------

when needed.
The directors were informed Fri

day that the Panhandle-Plains 
Chamber o f Commerce is absolutely 
free from debt. George Ryan, field | 
lirector, has lined up 25 counties;
already as members o f the rejuve- _ ,. . , , , . . . . . . . .  functioned fromnated bodv and unler the direction! , , , ,. • , . i it was absorbed by the Panhandle-o f Hamlin Palmer, acting secretary! .. „  ’ . , . Plains Chamber o f t onimeree.—since Frank R. Jamisons resigns- I Amarillo Newstion last November, all debts have.

and Hamlin Palmer, secretary anil

11>17 to lint* when I

Wm M. WOODVI.I. CANDI- 
DIDATE FOR COMPTROLLER 
COMPLETES SOUTHERN TOUR

Wm. M. Woodall, o f Nolan County, 
Candidate for Comptroller o f Pub-

Panhandle county members in solv
ing their various local problems that 
come within the scope o f such a 
regional organization as the Pan- 
1 andle-Plains Chamber of Commerce.

Directors who met here Friday 
were enthusiastic over the revival of

MEAT CAUSE OF
Take a glass of Sai’ j if yiur 3i.\: 

hurts or Bladder bothers 
t o m i uric i c i i

If vmi mint liavr your n*i»nF $*r<*ry 
cat it. but llusli \our l.itln with usdtn 
occasionally, aava .1 authority vp*hn

us that meat form a uric acid whiaX 
, tion paint for the new water works almost paralyze* the kidney* in their ef 
I for the city o f  Childress.

! CON TRACT I.ET FOR CH IL
DRESS FILTRATION I* LA NT

been cleared otf.
Secretary Blanton is already mak 

ing plans to start the Panhandle- 
Plains Chamber o f  Commerce to |
actively functioning for the good ofi Tuesday morning the City Council 
the Panhandle. Mr. Blanton says closed a contract with the National 
the body hopes to do even more in j Water Purifying Co., o f Kaufman 
the future than is already marked j ^  
up to its credit. He says his o f 
fice is ready to co-operate with all

instruction o f a large tiltni-

forts to expel it from the blood. ] u*y
e • i lasnine sluggish and weaken, then contract price for this plant j . 1||T„  ,|u|| mitery in

is $30,000 and includes the erection region, slmrp pit in* in ihe b.iek «»r nick
| headache, di/.zines*, your stomach noun.

The

building. |tongue i* coated and when the weatherof a suitable, permanent
the filtration machinery and all j i* bad you have rheumatic twinges. Tlu* 
equipment necessary for the work.j urine get* cloudy, full of sediment, tbs- 
A guarantee is given that after ehfnnd, often get .to™ mol irritated,
e j. .. .. . I. . *. I obliging you to seek relief two or (Urea
filtration the water will test 08 Per time during the night.

- 1 cent pure, which is a very high '|<> neutralize these irritating aci-i* »«i 
standard. It is not expected nor j cleanse the kidney* and flush oif the
guaranteed that the gypsum will be * urinous waste get four ounce* >f

, - .. . , . .. . Jad Salt* front anv phiiriiuicv a ere.
hand!e-P!ains Cham........... Cmnmercej ^ r ^ i T ^ t  t  l
secured cats to move the wheat, and quality by chemical treatment, should and your kidney* will thuu act fine. "ibit
this director also added thousands <*f|jt become necessary.—Childress Post, famous wills i , made from the nei 1

lie Accounts, h.< just completed a j (hp chamb, r> Qne o f them point- 
tour o f  Southern Texas in the in- ou, how more th.in a million 
teTest of his candidacy, and expres- dollarl would have been lost to
ses himself as being highly please,1 >hj ,ast ye„  ha(, not thl. pan
with the reception accorded him 
throughout that section. He states 
that he has found the tax payers
deeply interested in his proposed re -| ^ i‘lar's' had been saved in freight
form o f <>ur present system o f  tHXH‘ |rate fi({hts won by the body. Anoth-j Mrs. W. R. Silvey, formerly o f this 
tion and his policy of economy and ^  director mentioned the placing city now o f Pa in pa, in writing to
efficiency in the operation of the 
Comptroller's office. Mr. Woodall 
said: “ The people are doing seri
ous thinking in this campaign. They 
are not concerned with empty pro
mises, but are willing to give their 
support and co-operation to those 
who offer practical and constructive

grapes ami lemon juice, combined v  th 
lithin. and lias l«vn used for pvneritiii-as 
to tlii-.li and atiinnlale sluggish kidn-.A 
also to neutralize the acid* in unnn

of :t,000 harvest hands by the friends in this city, states that sin-, so it no longer irritate,, Urn, euii.ig
other in-; and her husband are having a won- j ' ’ ladder^weakness

I . _ , . . ..  - ! -lad s «lts t* inexpensive; cannot la
in ( allforma this, j,,re. and makes a delightful etferv---.-ent 

lithia-water drink.

chamber, and numerous
stances of how the chamber had derful outing 
shown itself to be absolutely indis- summer, 
pensable to the Panhandle were men _______
tioned. I .________

The Panhandle-Plains Chamber of 
Commerce was organized in 191’.* at 
a big meeting o f Panhandle people 

Frank R. Jami-
idcas for needed reforms. There is 
entirely too much lost motion in t h e ^ ” ’ Jn AmariM(, 
functioning of our governmental af-

This must be corrected b y j ^  A g SUnnett w„  elected pre- 
efficiency and the strict enforcement, s j| n t Mr , amis(>n continued as 
o f  our laws, and economy will follow w ra arv  mnna|{(!r from the organi. 
as a natural sequence, and the b u r - l ^ . ^  Jb m  ,  tj„  NovenAer

RYAN BROS.
MEMBER CLARENDON CHAMBER OF COM.MERCB

II

Notice to the Public i
There has been a report in circulation that our Swimming Pool 
was not in a sanitary condition. We want to assure you that 
it is clean. We pump in each day Five Thousand gallons of 
fresh water and pump out the same amount.

With the assistance of Miss Yeager we sent a sample of the 
water from the pool, to The State Board o f Health at Austin 
to be analyzed. Below is a copy o f a  Telegram showing that 
the jvater was satisfactory. We also have a letter in regard to 
aajpe. Anyone can see it that wishes to at our Greenhouse.

Austin, Texas.
Clarendon Plant and Floral Co.
Clarendon, Texas.

Answering your wire bacteriological analysis your water sample 
as submitted- shows satisfactory quality at time sample was 

*taken but pool may become comtaminated by bathers unless 
J  supply replenished regularly and regulations being forwarded you 

are carefully observed. Our letter explaining result went to you 
yesterday immediately upon completion o f  test.

John H. Florence, State Health Officer.

Clarendon Plant &Floral Co.
...........................................................................

and groans of the dying ringing >*> den 0f  taxation will decline. The , . ,
his cars— perhaps the blood of t*'“ l()fl,ice I seek is the general account- ’ "  V n , , , .
victims on his clothes or hands ;ng oflfict, o f th(, Statei through which ‘J’ "  ,.n “ aad i^ ltill hen 
which unnerves and unfits him for tax av,.rs- monev js collected dent U l
a time at least to continue his ex 
acting duties.

Frequently, the striking of an 
automobile means the derailment 
of engine and train endangering the 
lives of not only the engine crew, 
hut his passengers as well. Per- 

! haps, if automobile drivers could 
experience this, they would be more 
considerate o f the feelings and safety 
of others even though they cared 
nothing for the risk to themselves. 
One thousand eight hundred and 

i seven persons were killed and four 
I thousand nine hundred and sixty-one 
I were injrued in Railroad Highway 
, Grade crossing accidents in the year 
1921. These “ ACCIDENTS”  occur 
so often that enginemen watch 
automobiles approaching open cross
ings almost fascinated, wondering if 
the drivers will attempt to cross 
over ahead of the speeding train, 
praying they won’t, but powerless 
to do more than sound the whistle 
and bell signals.

Recently, in approaching a popular 
highway crossing near Dallas on my 
engine, I saw an automobile load 
of fishermen coming towards the 
track at high speed. It looked an 
even ract to the crossing. My 
train was going at about 60 miles 
per hour, that’s 88 ft, per second 
and weighing about one million 
pounds. I could not stop, 
started the whistle and bell and 
wondered if they would be foolish

the tax payers' money 
and disbursed. The people are en
titled to a clean administration, eco
nomical and based upon modern busi
ness methods.”  Mr. Woodall goes 
to North and West Texas for the 
last we.k of the campaign.

JAZZ AND MODERN DANCE
BARRED BY INDIANS

B. F.
cted preai- 

head o f the

Wanted
C LARENDON PRODUCE CO.

PHONE 33.“i

OLD-TIME COLD C U R E - 
DRINK HOT TEA!

t ■ — ■

Hominy, Oklahoma.— Expen s i v e 
motor ears, silk shirts and other 
luxuries of modern civilization are 
all right but jazz and modern dance 
steps have no place at an Indian 
gathering.

At the int?r-tribal dances being 
held this week at Osage village, near 
here, syncoputed melodies and jazz 
dances are barred by the tribesmen.

Members of the Poncas, Otoes 
Pawnees and scattering members of 
other tribes are attending the cele
bration at guests of the Osages. 
The financial states of the tribesmen 
as revealed in the manner in which 
they arrive at the round-house.

The Osages, aristocrats of all abor
igines. drive up in expensive auto
mobiles, many piloted by chauffers. 
Members of this tribe receive quar- 
of around $5,000 each, accruing to 
them from oil and gas development 
terly payments from the government 
in Osage lands. he Poncas, Otoes 
and Pawnees, who are just coming 
into their share o f oil wealth, still

_________ _ arrive on horseback, in surreys, and
enough to try to beat us over the | a jn small motor cars.

During the week’s meeting therecrossing to save maybe five seconds 
o f time fishing, or would practice
common sense and stop. They exchange gifts.

are daily dances and the tribesmen

i.et a small package of Hamburg 
Breast Ten at any pharmacy. Take .» 
tablespoonful of 'he ten, put a eup of f 
boiling water upon it, pour through a 
sieve ami drink a teacup full at any 
time during the day or liefore retiring 
It i-s the most effective way to break 
a cold and cure grip, at it opens the 
pnret o f the skin, relieving congestion. 
Also loosens the bowels, thus breaking 
up a cold. •

Try it the next, time you suffer from j 
a cold or- tlic grip It' is inexpensive 
and entirely vegetable, therefore safe* 
and harmless.

STIFF ACHING JOINTS

Denver Hotel
All meals fifty cents, and an excellent cliicken dinner 
served every Sunday.
Shower and Tub Baths— Every room equipped with 
running water.

1a x x a a i

‘‘The Home of Good Eats/

H. C. Herndon, Prop.

Rub Soreness from joint* and muscle* 
with a small trial bottle of old 

St. Jacobi Oil
Stop “dosing” Rheumatism.
It’s pain only; not one case in fifty 

requires internal treatment. Rub south
ing, penetrating “St. Jacob* Oil” right 
on the “ tender spot,” and by the timo 
you say Jack Rubinsou—out cornea the 
rheumatic pain. “St Jacob's Oil” it 
a harmless rheumatism cure which 
never disappoints and doesn't burn the 
akin. It lakes pain, sorsness and stiff
ness from aching joints, muscles and 
bones; stops sciatica, lumbago, backache, 
neuralgia.

Limlvr up! Get a 35 rent bottle of 
old-time, honest “St. Jacobs Oil”  from 
any drug store, sad in a moment you’ll 
bo free from pains, aches and stiff
nes*. Don't r.sffcr! Rub rheumatism 
away.

ROASTS THAT PLEASE—
and choice meats of every kind

WE SELL MILK AND CREAM 
ALL ORDERS DELIVERED

FAIR’S M ARKET
F A I R  & SO N . Props.

Phone 33
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; : FRIDAY 2 1 ST LAST NUMBER OF ANIMAL PICTURE

Last number o f  MIRACLES OF THE JUNGI ES, also BEBE 
DANIELS in THE GAME CHICKEN, this is a Jim Dandy Pic
ture.

10 and 25 cti.

SATURDAY 22 FOX PICTURE

WILLIAM RUSSELL in MONEY TO BURN, this is one of his 
very newest production and will please unyone that will come 
to see it. Matinee--Last number o f MIRACLES OF THE 
JUNGLES. Night— 1 reel Comedy.

10 and 25c

MONDAY TUESDAY 21—25. PARAMOUNT

MARION DAVIES in BURIED TREASURE. One of Para
mount specials and one of the best pictures of its kind that will 
be shown here. You will make no mistake if you eome and 
see it.

10 and 25 cents

WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY 20— 27 SELECT PICTURE

OWEN MOORE in DIVORCE CONVENIENCES. Thi- star has 
not been here for some time, and this is a picture full of comedy 
and a renl picture, also MOVIE CHATS.

10 and 25c

We are no* showinc our pictures on a pure cold leaf screen. 

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN.

MATINEE 2 TO 5 O’ CLOCK
EVENING SHOW 8 O’CLOCK 

PIANO MUSIC BY MISS RYAN.

PASTIME THEATRE

BOYS FIND TH AT  
CAPTURING W ILD  

CAT IS NOT EASY
In accomplishing the bigger things 

of life, thrtre are always little things 
Il.thnt prove entertaining, and some

tim es difficult. It is about one of 
i > j these little things that his story is 

, written. As will be seen from the 
story in another column o f this 

] 11 pap: r, the members o f Company H 
j were taken on a week end camping 
: trip by Cnpt. Perrine Saturday. It 
i was after the boys had retired 
I for some time that Erskine Butler 
| awakened to find a furry little animal 
walking about his piilow. He threw 

J [ the little fellow out o f his pup tent 
at the same time letting out a wav 

• i whoop exclaiming ‘ ‘ Pole Cat.” A 
,, lantern squad was formed at once 

and rushed to the scene to kill the 
animal. To their amar. ment, it 

i proved to be a young bob cat rather 
, than a poleeut. Th.j chase was on.

By turns the boys chased the wild 
cat the remaining few hours o f the 
night. And although they had him 
surrounded several times, they were 
unsuccessful in muking a capture. It 
was proposed by some that a machine 
gun be loaded and bring the chase 
to an end; but others were deter
mined to take the animal alive. The 
task o f capturing the animal was 
one that no one o f the boys craved 
to do barehanded. Hugh Bowers 
and Erskine Butler led the chase 
and Garden Bain was chief deviser 
o f r- w methods of capture. But 
as dawn began to show in the eastern 
sky, a successful surrounding of the 
offender was made. Several o f the 
boys resolved make a dash and suffer 
such consequences as scratches. 
They fell in unison and grabbed the 
animal. Skin, clothes, fur and dirt 
flew in every direction hut they were 
successful in holding the wildcat. 
They then marched proudly to camp 
to celebrate their hunting prowess, 
when the captured animal proved to 
be a harmless maltesn kitten.

MARTIN NEWS

Ruin is needed very badly on our 
crops.

Sunday school and B. Y. P. I ’ , 
were held ut the regular hour Sun
day afternoon.

Miss Huldu Cannon of the Adair 
Hospital Is spending her vacation

I.ELIA LABE LOCALS

Bro. Rich prearhe 1 Sunday morn
ing and night at the M. K. church.

Pro. Kenedy preached at the 2nd 
Baptist Church Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. ?). Burris vent) 
picnicking on Kelly Creek Saturday I

- n -
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE

47TII J l ’ DICI \l. DIS
TRICT OK TEXAS

a* the home of her father. J. F.
Cannon.

Singing at the Rc< ves home was 
enjoyed Sunday night.

Edward RutrlilT o f Clarendon is 
visiting relatives here this week.

In my campaign for District Judge, 
I have seen many o f (he people of 

I the district, and regret not having 
been able to sec all.

For fourteen years I served as 
Dr. Ellis was real sick last we k .!y,,ur D’ 8,rict Attorney; then for two

- -
GOOD SI-OCK YIELD PROFITS

Nowadays If you ramble through
the country, you will And that moat 
o f  the purebred farmers maintain

bred aires are satisfied with the 
quality o f offaping obtained. Aa 
they gain greater experience, many 
o f  them purchase even better sirea 
in order to improve the progeny.

purebreds are the animals that put 
the pay in profit and as a conse
quence they are replacing the mon
grel, scrub and cross-bred stock with 
full-blood. A recent survey of the| 
leading livestock producing sections

purebred livestock as the hub o f their j A bout three-fourths of the leading
prosperity. The old saying that’ .i
“ Blood will tell”  is beginning to pay |breeder»  r*P°rt th*» purebred sires 
dividends in all sections of the coun-:°J Food quality can be had now in
try. Stockmen have found that “ b“ nda,lce 8t fair Price8‘ The on,y

difficulties that confront the pros
pective purchaser is to pay the price 
and fine animals o f the type he 
wishes. It is estimated that each 

J breeder o f purebred animals an
nually converts about nine other 

o f the" country made by Unde Sam farmers to the purebed cause. Road
shows that purebred livestock has1 *nF ngricultml journals and periodi- 
40 per cent greater earning power [cal' ‘ S,:neral observation o f the suc- 
— without taking into account its !6*888* ot Purebred herds and the 
breeding or sale value— than scrub activities o f the federal county agent 
stock.

One of the moat effective mea
sures which the average farmer of 
the present era can practice in les
sening the leaks and losses which 
are liable to put a big crimp in his 
annual profits is to cull the non
productive misfit livestock from 
herds and flocks. Purebreds

are most effective agencies in the 
production of purebred livestock.

----------- o --------------
GREAT SYSTEM OF 

HIGHWAYS PLANNED

A system o f highways that will 
hi« serve the whole country and will be 
are far superior to any other in the 

superior to serub stock because they world is bring mapped out by the 
are heavier and more economical [Federal and State engineers. It is 
producers of meat, milk, wool, mut- {estimated that the system will corn- 
ton and pork. The purc-breds ma- prise 1RO.OOO miles of roads. The 
ture earlier and show b tter eon- Federal highway act recently enacted 
formation and quality. The off- specifically requires that all Federal
spring of purebred sires generally aid be spent on a connected system 
command at least 50 percent high- o f highways consisting o f not more 
er prices than mongrel youngsters than 7 percent o f  the road mileage 
o f common breeding. These are the In each state, and that this system 
reports made by 525 experienced shall consist of interstate or pri-
stockmcn who own more than 25,-)mary roads and intercounty or
000 purebred farm animals and 30,- secondary roads.
000 fowls. In the last decade thesei Proposed systems have been re
livestock producers have used pure-1 eeived by the Bureau of Public 
bred sires while about one-third of Roads o f the United States Depart- 
all their female stock is also pcdl- ment o f Agriculture from all hut
gree(j. 'eight states. They are plotted on a

During the last couple o f years, large map o f the United States and 
Uncle Sam has been fostering a b ig , are carefully examined as to co
drive known as the “ Better sires— ,ordinatior. with the roads o f adja-

Changing Location
After the First of the month our store will 
be located in the building now occupied 
by the Home Furnisher next door to Bald
win Brothers.

We Can Assure Better Service
In the better location and our prices will 
be at the same low level. *

Orders Amounting To $5 or More 
ARE DELIVERED

i The Cash and Carry Grocery
C. H. DEAN, Prop.
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FARM PEOPLE TO
GATHER AT *A. & M.

College Station, Texas, July 15.—  
The work of the School o f Agricul
ture o f the A. & M. College of Tex
as will be climaxed the last week o f 
this month in the twelfth annual 
Farmers Short Cours.1. During this 
week the entire force of the insti
tution will be devoted to the task 
of assisting in the most extensive 
way possible that great class of 
farm men and women, boys and girls 
whose duties on the farm will not 
permit them to spend more than one 
week away from their homes. And 
in addition to the officials of the ex
tension research and teaching divi-

•|
Marry Kerbow of I.a* Vegas, N.j 

M., visit 'd in the June Taylor hornet 
Ir.st week.

The young people enjoyed a party 1
Polly Sowell and Ruby Wood spent in lh“ Mort°n home Saturday night. 

Sunday in the ReeVes home. ) Grandma Glark :,t Clarendon is
Cordia Sowell visited Willie Hodges \ '"itinF *‘er daughter* Mrs. Bob 

Saturday night and Sunday. ' onner and Mrs. H. D. Burris.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Cotid'i Jones anil the 11,,‘ ‘ lull indie* haj a home can- 

form er’s mother, Mrs. Gibson spent demonstration in the \V. B.
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. Sam <y bomc Monday.
Billingsiey o f Hulver. , Wr- on<l Mrs. R >y Guffey and

A party at the Talldy home w as11 !,1,,ll.v visited in Amarillo the past 
enjoyed Saturday night. I week.

Miss Reeves is visiting Mrs.! Mi'"‘ Geneva Bynum was a II. d- 
t.athan this week. 'v v‘~i*°r Sunday.

Toni Thomas and family, Mr. Ed- i*"n* f  ormer and family of Windy 
dins and family and Mrs. Huyter and ' a ‘ ' ’ V visited in the Walter Marrow 
children ull went plum hunting last |home Sunday.
week, and reported a good time and ladies of the 1 ai’dnt- Poacher s
lots o f plums. ! Association will serve lemonade, ice

n ______ _ l ‘ <*a and sandwiches Saturduy the
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH : - n 1 "< B»"ies and Hosting’s store.

i — 1 Each one interested this week is 
Bible school 10 o’clock. Preach- requested to bring six sandwiches, 

io g  morning nnd evering. Morning,The profit'd* will he for the benefit
subject “ Lov > nnd Obedience.” Even- o f the school, 
ing subject “ The Preciousness of 
Faith.”  Subject for Wednesday 
evening, “ Access to God.”

The public is cordially invited to

year* did not hold arty office. In 
1018 1 wns elected District Judge. 
I am n. w serving my first term, and 

spectfully submit that because 
of this service and experience I 
should he the better qualified for a 
second term.

If re-elect;d, I pledge, as in the 
past, the performance of the duties 
of the office, in the adminisfrat'in 
ef the law, to the best of my abi
lity.

V ry respectfully
Henry S. Bishop.

DELIGHTFUL HOI <K PARTY
FOR YOUNG LADIES HERE

NOTICE

This is to notify all o f our cus-
worahip with u* at all o f these tomer* that Mr. H. C. Burke is no
services.

E. L. Hughes. Minister. 
---------- o -

longer with us as an agent; and has 
no l ight to collect or receipt for any 
money due the Singer Sewing

Wilson Turner and Frank StockM achine Co. Singer Sewing Machine 
ing are spending the week on an out-j Co., Amarillo, Texas, L. G. Run 
ing at the Bell ranch. jyon, Mgr. »29pd)

Monday afternoon Sybil Johnson. 
Kuni e Griggs, Kanni ■ Mae Granger, 
Evelyn Patman and Fannie Florence 
Sims met at Jewell Bennett’s and 
went for a swim at the greenhouse. 
After coming to the Bennett home 
We were joined by Ruth Patching and 
Lucy Noble. After supper we en
joyed dancing, singing and riding. 
At seven-thirty next morning we en
joyed a three course breakfast serv
ed by Misses Mac nd Jewell Ben
nett. We then progressed to Kelly 
Creek for a two day encampment. 
Fishing nnd swimming were enjoyed 
by Mrs. John T. Sims, Mrs. J. T. 
Tat man. Misses Nettie Sims, Sybil 
Johnson, Evelyn Patman, Fannie Mae 
Grainger, Jewell Bennett and Fannie 
Florence Sims.

Reported.

Better Stock”  campaign, the ulti-jeent states and service to all sec- 
mate aim of which is to place anions o f the country. Where co- 
purebrtd male at the head o f every ordinations is not satisfactory con- 
herd or flock o f farm animals in ferenres are held with all interested 
the country. Naturally, gratifying state highway officials and routes ad- 
results in such nn enormous work justed.
conies hut slowly. It is a tedious j Mnny states have already adjusted sions of ^the Co ege, t i re wi 
matter to revamp stables and herds, difficult problems with their neigh- 
H takes time to get r. suits by the bors. As an ’example the system 
introduction o f new blood. How- sent in by Nebraska showed a big 
ever, the experts o f the U. S. De- pup jn Hn important road along the I
partmont of Agriculture report that northern boundary. It was learned |1 lt>le W1 lOVCrnor u _ e
the results attained far exceed their however, that South Dakota would an<* 
expectations. Many farmers who follow wth a system that would fit 
appreciate that purebreds are better ijj;e pictures on toy blocks. Since 
still keep their scrubs and c r o s s - . F e d e r a l  highway act of last
breeds because they figure that a sire November became n law only roads . . . .
• i , ,, „ , , 1.1.. f„n  I,, the . • . , .. , • . attending will be divided into groupsin hand is worth a stable full in tnc r, rfa,n to be on the system have .. . , . . , L
nlmanac. However, t the county been approved for construction, 

and extension specialists a rc ! ________ n_________

brought here on those day* spe
cialists o f other Colleges and other 
institutions who have vital infor
mation to the farm people, and then 

irernor P
officers o f southern farm or 

ganizations to talk on the topics of 
the hour that have the greatest im
portance to rural dwellers.

For the greatest effectiveness those

farm tractors and engines, fertil
izer, demonstrations, insect eradi
cation and other related subjects. 
Women will be primarily interested
in interior decoration, cooking, sew
ing and such minor outdoor work as 
poultry raising and vegetables gar
dening. The girls will take ele
mentary courses along the same 
lines, while boys will devote their 
time to judging livestock, grain 
selection and to farm engines and 
tractors. t

In order to have all keenly inter
ested in their work at all times vari
ous competitions I.sve been arranged 
to the winners o f wihch prizes will 
be awarded for the recognition of 
'merit.

Is your appetite jaded? Is your 
digestion poor? If so, Tnnlac is 
what you need. Stocking’s Drug 
Store and R. A. Long Drug Co.

agent
converting these farm rs nnd g ’ ttirg , NCi g iv e n  ON CITY
them to supplant the plugs with POLL TAX PAYMENTS
purebreds. | ..

Statistics and records recently, Austin. Texas, July 7.— Shortly 
compiled have a 47.8 per cent greater flf fer fh.- adoption o f the woman 
earning power than common cattle. RUffSJ,^e amendments to the State 
Blooded poultry outclasses the ordi- amj federal Constitutions, the At- 
natry fowls by 40.7 per cent hotter forney General held that the pay- 
br.adwirn -ts than scrub porkers, ment of a city poll tax could not be 
pedigreed sheep eclipse their c,,m" (required of eith >r men or women as 
nmn associates by 8.7 P11' renl a prerequisite to their right to vote,
while fullblood horses ar > 32.2 P-r This ruling pertained to the general
ent s-rub election in November, 1922.

accoiding to subjects that they de 
sire to pursue in their work. No 
text books will he used as the pur- 
posj o f the course is not to insti
tute new methods but to solve the 
every-day problems of those who 
come, teach them some things which 
if employed in their work on re
turning home will mean greater pro
fit and greater ease. Men will study

Extra fine Jersey cow with heifer 
calf for sale for cash or approved 
nets. Clarendon Monument works.

(30c)
------------- o-------------

Dr. Carroll and his sons left Mon
day for a vacation to be spent in 
Colorado and the Northwest.

Mrs. T. Z. Cagle, of Matador, ar
rived here yesterday evening for a 
visit with W. P. Cag'e and family.

Mr. and Mr*. Wnr. Clark are here 
for a short visit with the former's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark.

better earners than
hoists. Registered h ef cattle show-j $inre that opinion was rendered 
ed 30.8 per cent high r incomes than nI,eatior>s hnve been raised as to 
sciuh and half br-d stock. harm- whether the same rule applies to 
era who now use pu thred sires ex- primarv elections and to cities of 
dusively say that the average in- inhabitants or more. These
crease in their financial returns questjons are answered in th ’  affir- 
nmounted to 48 percent, as a result mat,jve in a ruling rendered by the! 
of eliminating the scrub sires from Attorney General to County At-! 
their farms. One farmer reports j ortl(,v Jial-vin Scurlock of Jefferson 
that purebreds are now the P"or County. In this ruling the Attor-
man's necessity ,rey General said:

LUMBER
Sold on Installments

C. D. Shamburger
ROBT. W IL SO N , M*rr. 
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DO NOT NEGLECT YOUR DEAD

Have a monument put up now. 
See us for  prices and terms.

“ Everything in Marble and Granite”

Clarendon Monument 
Works

CLARENDON, TEXAS

MANY TOURISTS GOING
TO COOLER CLIMATE

Many tourists are passing through 
Clarendon for the cooler climates. 
For the past month tojrists travel has 
been heavy, and o f those passing 
through Clarendon the majority have 
come along the Colorado to Gulf 
Highway, while some of them have 
come along the Ozark Trail from 
Oklahoma. It seems that this year 

e Taos Valley is proving more 
than ever a popular resort, while 
Colorado has been the favored place 
heretofore. Of the local people go
ing elsewhere, more seem to be go
ing to New Mexico than to Colo
rado this year.

doubled his annual income by Silling j „ jj our 0pjnjon that the rule 
his scrubs and grades and stocking  ̂here announced applies to primary 
his farm' with plutocratic per.'breds. Piectjons as well as other elections. 
More nnd more each year, I*rmcr8 an(j that it also applies to cities and 
are revolving greater into the 1,0014" | towns o f more than 5,000 inhabi
keeping angle of agriculture. The tants as well as to smaller towns, 
records aid in separating the chaff ftnd nothj„«, in See. 5 o f Art. 11 
and the grain. Almost invariably our g tate Constitution, nor in
if the stock is well selected and o f ch apter 147, General Laws, regular 
good quality— the purebreda are the session Thirty-Third Legislature, and 
nnimals that aid the farmers in buy-) amen(jment» thereto which Indicates 
ing new automobiles and modern different rule should be applied in 
power machinery. | cities o f  more than 5,000 inhabi-

Not all farmers who buy Pttrl“ , tants.”  
breds made good bargains nor se
cure desirable stock. Just as there p AM P\ CONTRACTS 
are many mongrels, there are also 
many “ scrub”  purebred— animals o f
excessive refinement, in-bred, under-

FOR WATER WELLS

The City Council let the contract

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE

Subject— Social Duties: Community 
Service.

Scripture— Eph. IV .25-31; V:2. 
The History o f  Social Service— 

Richard Long. •
The True 8p<rit o f Social Service. 

-B i l ly .
Leader—Charles Summers.

sized, o f poor conformation and qua- Wednesday afternoon for the drill- 
lity and unsatisfactory specimen* o f {ng o f two 8.jnch wells for the new 
their breed. Farmers must mal{e water works system. Four bid* were 
haste slowly in buying Pur* ',re<1*‘ received on the wells, and the con- 
They should deal only with reputable tract waR awarded to H. H. Heis- 
and honest breeders, They 8,1 .Veil o f  this city he having present- 
know something about the families ^  the b |d considered best, 
and breed history of the class o f  ani-1 Mr jjeiskell will start work on the 
mals they wish to buy or else they weUg within the next week or ten 
should secure assistance from their  ̂days, however, a carload o f pipe 
state agricultural college or jhaa been ordered, which will pra-
S. Department of Agriculture in pick- ^ b l y  not arrive for three weeks.—

10 Per-Cent Discount 
For Cash

on all goods in store 
except Fountain 

1 Service

This offer begins 
Saturday JULY 22nd and 

lasts until 
September 1st.

CITY DRU6 STORE
M ONEY SAVED FOR THE FAM ILY—

•sit:

ing out foundation stock.
Ordinary, surplus purebred* are 

readily salable at profitable prices. 
However, sale* and prices depend 
largely on the quality o f  stock as 
shown by breeding and production

Pampa Nears.

BLACKLEG PREVENTIVE

Black Leg Aggreasin (Germ free 
liquid vaccine) in 100 dose bottles.

records as well as on the business , u  cents a dose. For particulars 
ability of the breeder. Most o f  the'phone Dr. Charles Earl Richardson, 
fanners who now are using pure*) (87e)


